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JAC protests 'Yellow PerT as radenia k
w.........

A little over a year ago
, the Ja(Jan. TI, 1979
panese American Citizens
League's Eastern District
Council pointed out to the
Commissioner of Patents
and Trademarks here that
"Yellow Peril" was an anti-Asian racist ooncept and
that a request from a publication to exclusive trademark rights to the phrase
should be denied The patent office had previously
denied trademark rights to
"Yellow PeriJ", the JA<l..
reminded
~lier
the U.S. Supreme Court had denied a
brewery copyright and exclusive use to the name of
its brand, "Lite", on the
grounds the word is of
common usage.
Shig Kan es hiro 0 f New
York, chairing the JAOr
EDC civil rights commit.
.
tee, attache:d. his special.
paper explaining the ofen~
sive, historic and racist aspeets of the tenn, "Yellow
PeriJ" (June 23,1978 PC).
This past week Telecommunications Publishing
Inc., Washington, D.C:
which runs a weekly infor..
mation se~c,
was, granted copynght for 'Notes
from 'The Yellow Peril''',
according to the Official

Gazette of the U.s. Patent
and 1'radema.rk Office for
March 20, 1979.
Washington JA<l..representative Ron lkejiri, alerted by past OC JACL chairman Dave Nikaido to the
enby, said JAa.. now has
30 days within which to
lodge a complaint with the
trademark office.
If the complaint action
fails, the trademark rights
would hold for over 20
years.
Whatever support the
JACLcan receive by April
20 on the "Yellow Peril"
trademark issue should be
directed to:

Peril did not appear in print
until about 1905 (wben Japan
became the fJrSt Orientlll na-

tion to defeat a European
power). Kaneshiro noted
Jhat Ho~
Greeley of the
New York Tribune in 1854
bad expressed anti~
concepts ("uncivili.zed.unclean and filthy ... ") and approved California's attempt
to stop "this flood of ignorant idolators".
In the post-civil War period, Asians were identified as
"Mongolians" and described
as the Yellow Hordes. The
"floodtide" of Chinese into
the U.S. was finally stopped
with the Chinese Exclusion
Act of 1882.
Then the influx of JapaWashington JACL Office, nese began. The San FranSuite 204.1730 Rhode Island Ave cisco Chronicle, which had
NW. Washington, D.C. 20036.
directed its earlier attack on
the Chinese, now turned
The Kaneshiro report on upon the Japanese. Its head"Yellow Peril": Its Role in lines read: "Japanese a Menthe Asian American Experibe··th th
.
ence
gms W!. e Me~~:Webstr
~ctIonary
deflmtton, denoting two meanings: (a) danger to Western
civilization held to arise
Tokyo
from power and influence of
The Diet debate started
Oriental peoples as the Chi- March 20 over revision of
nese and Japanese, (b) a the Nationality Law to give
threat to Western living Japanese citizenship to
standards
developed children born to a Japathrough inClJ!Sion ~to
nese parent of either sex
western count:~
of Onen- and easier access to Japatal laborers willing to work
for very low wages and un- nese nationality for alien
der inferior working condi- spouses of Japanese.
tions.
Under the present law, a
While the phrase Yellow child of a Japanese father

ace to American Women".
"The Yellow Peril-How Japanese Crowd Out the White
Race". Publishers William
Randolph Hearst of the Examiner and V.S. McClatchy
of the Bee papers in Sacramento, Modesto and Fresno
echoed the refrain.
Anti-miscegenation laws
were passed in 30 states. CalCGid-.a OIl PiiP 2

w........

office.

In particular, Japanese
government members
were apprehensive that
Congress and. the President were beginning to
look upon Japan as a "trading competitor" rather
than a "trading partner,"
Matsunaga said
He met with Prime Min'ister Masabaru Ohira and
Mike Mansfteld, U.S. Ambassador to Japan. Matsunaga told the Prime Minister that "Americans are
fully aware that without
Japan the American agri-

County Clerk John Corooran (left) with Gardena Counciln Ian
Mas Fukai as witness. Judge Fukuto was serving on the
South Bay municipal court when apoointed Mar. 22 by GtlV.
Edmund G. Brown Jr. tosuperiorcourt .The Nisei jurist willlnttia1ly be assigned to the Compton branch He was the first
~ise
deJ?uty district attorney f~r l.A. county in 1956 prior to
hiS appOIntment to the bench In 1974.

REP. OTTINGER'S HR 6~1

On tax-deductible donations
San Francisco
Rep. Richard L Ottinger
(D-N.Y.) has introduced a
bill (HR 621) which would
allow tax credit for charitable contributions even tc
those who do not .i temize.
The JACL is planning to
support this bill, it was in-

dicated here this week
Current law permits
charitable deductions only
to those who itemize their
deductions, Ottinger has
noted in a letter to his colleagues. The growing
number of Americans who
opt for the standard deduc-

Diet debates citizenship law
and non-Japanese mother
is considered Japanese,
but a child of a Japanese
mother and an alien father
is not
The amendment presented before the House of
Representatives Judiciary
Committee aims at grant- ·
ing citizenship to a child so
long as either parent is Japanese. Similar legislative

Matsunaga visits Japan, Philippines
Sen Spark Matsunaga
(l}-Hawaii) recently returned from a ten--day trip
to Japan. the Republic of
the Philippines and Guam.
Matsunaga was asked by
the State Department to
make the trip because of
reports from Japan and
the Philippines indicated
concern about changing attitudes toward the countries by the UnitJ!d States,
according to the senator's

Judge Morio Fukuto. 48. (center) takes oath of office to

become a Superior Court Judge of Los Angeles County from

cuitural industry would be

ferred during the 95th

in a truly sorrowful state." Congress," he said
During his visit, MatsuHe also talked with
naga also talked to mem- members of the Internabers of the majority liber- tional Council of U.S.
al Democratic Party, Chambers of Commerce at
scholars and J·ournalists, its Manila meeting and
stressing the need for c0- said he was told that "there
operative trade relations is a lot that can be done to
between Japan and the make American exports
U.S.
more attractive to Asian
Matsunaga said he found consumers. "
out the American business
Matsunaga suggested
community in Japan has "a the Americans "learn as
number of concerns re- much as they can about the
garding the trade negotia- culture and customs of
tion. They are afraid that Asian nations" to help
the people back home do Americans as well as Asinot recognize the impor- an associates understand
tant role played by the the need for trade cooperAmerican
businessman ation between the counabroad in reducing our hies.
trade deficit
• • •
"Not only are they worIn Manila. Matsunaga met
ried about signs of 'protec- with
Philippine President
tionism' intbe U.s., they al- Ferdinand Marcos and U.S.
so pointed to efforts to in- Ambassador Richard Murcrease taxes on income phy.
earned abroad by U.s. citiPrior to his trip the senazens, an amendment at- tor was told that the Repubtached to the 1976 Tax Re- lic of the Philippines was deform Act, the effective manding a reduction in the
date of which was de- U.S. tariff on canned pineap-

c~ange

steps wen taken in recent
years in Fl ance, West Germany and Switzerland,
said Socia ist Diet-woman
Takako D)~
who submitted the amendment
The oth , ~r part of the
amendmer. t of the Nationality Law seeks equal
handling of alien spouses
regardless of sex in tenns
of the government's naturalization policy.
At present, it takes a
no~Japes
male spouse
three years before being
naturalized while a no~Ja
panese female spouse of a
Japanese male is eligible
for Japanese nationality

pIe as a "concession," and
said he "did not hold out
much hope for retention of
the three percent tariff, ad
COIlilIiQed oa hie 2
valorem."
Matsunaga explained that
"President Marcos hadn't
realized what a disastrous
impact the tariff reduction
would have on the State of
Hawaii-particularJy on the
42,000 Hawaii residents who
Monterey,Ca.
are directly employed in the
The
local
papers reportpineapple industry.
ed on the various commu''Most of the workers who
would be unemployed if the nities observing Feb. 19 as
pineapple industry in Ha- "A Day of Remembrance".
waii was forced out of busi- They were in response to
ness would be Americans of Monterey Peninsula JAG.
Filipino ancestry who came requests or the mayors,
from Marcos' own home pro- city councils and county
vince of llocos.
board of supervisors the
''President Marcos ex- first part of the year.
The Monterey County
claimed, 'We can't let that
bappen,' then," continued Board of Supervisors, the
Matsunaga, and called his cities of Monterey, Seatrade minister for more infor- side,
Marina,
Pacific
mation Matsunaga said that Grove and Del Rey Oaks,
within a half hour later Mar- all passed resolutions or
cos called him at his hotel to
marking
say that "the government of proclamations
Feb.
19
as
"A
Day
of Rethe Philippines would not object to the retention of the membrance".
State Senator Robert
present three percent tariff
on canned pineapple."
# Nunmo and State Assem-

tion find them I es -:fenied any tax benefit fn)m
their charitable contriou
tions and the non-profi1.
sector finds itself denie<.
necessary financial aid.
HR 621 is designed b
provide an optional ta:.
credit on SOo/c of an indivl ·
dual's charitable contriblltions up to a limit of $SOIl
($1,000 for a joint return'
in lieu of this deduction
Ottinger declared the
reasons are clear for his
so-calleti Religious and
Charitable Donors' Tax
Justice Act of 1979: to insure continued private
choice in gift-giving. With
the campaign to encourage
more taxpayers to opt for
standard. deduction for tht'
sake of simplification aneL
alleged monetary gain if;,
Ottinger added, at the
same time "resulting in denying more taxpayers tax
dedl1.ctions for their charitable contributions".
Contributions to JAG
are tax-deductible. it wac
CCiitiDUfd OIl pqe 2

Carmel apologizes for being
late on 'Day of Remembrance'
blyman Henry Mello, ~ ho
represent the area, a1sc c0sponsored the joint state
legislative resolution commemorating the occasion
Local JAG. president
Jack Nishida, in a letter
published Feb. 28 in the
Peninsula Herald, public~
ly acknowledged the actions taken but also pointed out the city of Carmel
chose to ignore JAG.'s request for participatioll.
"Follow-up phone cans
proved fruitless," he revealed
The following week, the
Carmel city council listened with obvious embarrassment as longtime resi0WiiI a OIl hie 1
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UCLA Asian Week April 9-12
Los Angeles
Expres"AsianlPacific
sions," this year's Asian
Week at UCLA, takes place
April 9-12, and April 21.
Besides a food fair, there
are many events free to the
public to take place on the

Ride to Manzanar
free for youth
Los Angeles
The Manzanar Committee
is planning to charter three
city buses for youth planning to participate in the
10th annual Manzanar Pilgrimage set for April 28. As
soon as the buses are secured, the committee will
disclose the reservation telephone number.
Committee requests resource people to assist the
tour discussion at the campsite. They may call theJACL
Office (Carlene Ige: 6264471).

Items
The Center Players will
stage three Hiroshi Kashiwagi plays on the Japanese
American experience April
8 at the old Union Church,
120 N. San Pedro, Los Angeles. A part of the San Francisco Center for Japanese
American Studies, they will
present "Voices from Japanese America" (Issei narratives), "A Question of Loyalty" (conflicts of registration
during WW2), and the bilingual comedy "Mondai wa

Akira".
Univ. of Calif. Japanese
Women Alumnae meets
April 11, 7:00 p.m. at Cal
First Bank, 1750 Broadway,.
Oakland, Calif.
Kodenlum Jujitsu classes
will be offered from April 9
for youths and adults at Wilshire YMCA, 225 Oxford
Ave.,
geles. Pre-registrat'
is suggested for the
series of 10 classes. Call 3868570.
The Japa&America Society of South Florida is hosting
Japan Today, with ikebana,
bonsai, tea ceremony and
other demonstrations on
April 6 at the Morikami Museum in Delray Beach and
April 16 at the Univ. of Miami.
"Sumie by Aiko Low". "Japan Today ... and Yesterday" and "A World Beyond
the Rainbow," prints by handicapped Japanese children,
will be exhibited at the Morikarni Museum. For information, call the museum at 4990631, or Dennis Murakami in
Miami, 635-1968.
Long Island artist Henry
Fukuhara opens a one-man
show April 8 at New York's
Dowling College Gallery 100
in the Learning Resource
Center. It continuesthrougt.lout April. Fukuhara was
bo~
in Santa Mo~ica
, Calif.,
and IS n?ted for hIS watercolors, which are mostly land- :
scapes and abstracts.
#

Eiji Makino, 70, of Denver
died Mar. 6. A prewar and postwar editor with the Bungei Shunju before coming to the U.S. in

19 7 ~ he was briefly editor-publisher of the Rocky Mountain Ji-

bo.

JUICE coverage
spreads to 100

campus, including:
Los ADgeles
Japanese Unified lnforApril 9--The Center Players in
"Mondai Wa Akira," and "A mation Community ExQuestion of Loyalty," 7:30 p.m., change, consisting of private
Neuropsychiatric
Institute and public agencies, groups
(NFl) Auditorium;
and
individuals,
holds
"Buddhaheads in monthly meetings to report
April 1~
the White Culture," a panel dis- on various services availcussion, 12 to 1:30 p.m., Acker· able and provide a forum for
man yni~,
Third ~o
Lo~ge
;
data and idea exchanges
and Asian OccasIOn, vanety
"Co
'
'b '
Health
show inc1uding East·West Plaympre enSlve
ers Okalani Revue Thai Dance Care," the problems encounand Kinnara Taik~
drummers: tered, and available services
7:30 to 10 D.m .. Ackerman Union and solution methods is the
Grand Ballroom;
topic of the next meeting,
April 12-Great Leap Inc., N()- April 9, 1 p.m. at the New
buko Miyamoto and ·her jaxzJ Union Church, 401 E. 3rd Sf.
rock group perform original Sachiko Reece Asian-PaciAsian American music, 12 n~
fic Counseling and Treatto 1 p.m, Kerckhoff Ha!! patIo; ment Center is guest speakand Coffeehouse entertamment:
.'
Warren Furutani and friends.
er. Meeungl' are open. Call:
Betty Masai (213) 744-3441.

I

CARMEL

"We all share a deep human
concern and sympathy for those
who suffered, and whose families suffered because of the hysteria which led to the contemptible Executive Order issued by
President Roosevelt.
"It has been the policy of our
City for many years to pass ResolutIons and Proclamations onlyon matters of direct municip~
relevance.
.
, "We apologize for any inference which you or members of
the Japanese American community might have found offensive
because of our lack of action on
your request."

TRADEMARK

CITIZENSHIP

San Francisco
Dr. Rosalie Wax will
chronicle major developments that led to "Terror in
Tule Lake", at the Pine
United Methodist Church
April 10, 8 p.m.

upon marriage In addition, an alien male spouse,
unlike the female, must be CODtlDued from FroDt Pap
u a man of good conduct"
and capable of earning a reminded by JACL nationlivelihood to qualify for be- al executive director Karl
Nobuyuld, including 1000
coming Japanese.
The law, if amended, Club memberships.
A tax credit is subtractwould grant nationality
ed
from actual taxes alwithout particular condiready
due, which could be
tions to an alien husband or
claimed
by all taxpayers,
wife of a Japanese citizen
regardless
of whether they
when he or she has lived in
The
charitable tax
itemize.
Japan for at least one year.
The husband must be 18 credit provides a constituyears old or over and the tional avenue for those
wife 16 or over, the amend- who choose to direct their
charitable giving to primentsaid
About 5,000 Japanese vate and parochial schools
marry foreigners annual- to do so, Ottinger added II

"Since

most non-Asian
Americans cannot and do not
distinguish between citizens
and alien Asians, there is little reason for any person of
Asian ancestry in the United
States to rest complacently
in the face of a neo-Yellow
Peril hysteria," Kaneshiro
concludes.
#

TAX

Wax, professor of anthropology and sociology at
Washington University, Sf.
Louis, lived in Tule Lake for
a year and a half and described the experience in
her book, "Doing Fieldwork."
Sponsored by the San
Francisco Center for Japanese American Studies, it is
open to the public and free of
charge.
#

tI
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SUSAN HAJllVA

Paine Webber

INVESTMENT SERVICES

11986 San Vicente Blvd., l.A., Ca 90049
(213) 8204911

(213) 879-4007

"Call us ROW . You could thank us later."

Japan ese Phototypesetting

TOYO PRINTING CO.
309 So. San fulm SI.. Los Angeles 90013

Sumitomo serves you right. That's because the
people working for us are especially trained to give
you prompt, courteous service paying careful
attention to the small details that could make the
big difference. And Sumitom_o is an innovative
full-service California Bank which continually
strives to bring you the very best in banking
services.
So whatever your banking needs may be, from
personal to commercial to International, come to
Sumilomo Bank. II serves you right.

(213) 626-8153

Aloha Plumbing'

Nanka Printing

lie. # 201875
PARTS & SUPPLIES

Japanese Phototypesetting

- Rep.}i,. O ur Spt>< l.llty-

2024 E. First St.
los Angeles, Calif.
Phone: 268~735

1948 S. Grand, Los Angeles
Phone : 749-4371

Continued from Fnlnt Page

ifornia
had
segregated
schools for Orientals. A host
of anti-alien land laws followed. In 1924, all im~
tion from Asia was ended.
The Kaneshiro Paper noted how the anti-Asian laws
were repealed: the TydingsMcDuffie Act of 1935 setting
a quota of 50 Filipino immigrants a year; repeal of the
Chinese Exclusion Act in
1943, setting up a quota of
100 per year; and the repeal
of the Japanese Exclusion
Act through enactment of
the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952, which also
removed the racial bars to
naturalization, thus negating
the anti-Japanese effects of
the alien land laws.
Kaneshiro was focusing
on current U.S.-Japan trade
when wondering if "Yellow
Peril" fears can be reviVed.
And he answered that "it
very likely is still very much
with us" in view of the vast
amount of Asian imports and
economic problems.

Continued from FroDt Page

..............-

Continued from Fnlnt Page

dent Frank Uoyd of Cannel
chastised the city for not
participating in the day of
significance to Japanese
Americans_
The council voted Mar. 5
to place Nishida's letter to
the editor into the record
and dispatched a letter of
apology. The letter, signed
by all five members, said
in part:

ly, accx>rding to government statistics.
-Mainichi Daily New

Author to discuss
Terror in Tule Lake'

Three C eneracions of
Experience ...

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

•

Mortuary.l_lnc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441
Soichi Fukui, President

Los Angeles

749-1449
SEIJI DUKE OGA T A
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

Comparinq_

new ears·"

James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

. Established 1936
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.Nisei Trading

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Remodel and RepaIrs
Water Heaters. Garbage Disposals'
Furnaces
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Compare us.
1 00% financing on new cars.
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National JACL Credit Union
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Telephone (801 ) 355-8040
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911 Venice Blvd.
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The Sumitomo Bank of Califomia

Borrow up to $3000
on your Signature
to qualified borrowers.

318 East First Street
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622 -3968
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A Variety of Views on
Editor:
e regress from reparato redress to study
comn1l55JOnS. 1be
an::h 3,
J979 action ~
the Redress
Committee reminds me of
March, 1942 when the special
S10n of the J ACL decided to cooperate WIth the
evacuation order. This time
it' not military necessity
but Proposition 13 and Senator HJlyakaW8. Shigekuni
and Okamura bow to politi·
cal re8lity. Manrtani is more
candid by saying, ..direct approprianons ... n a shortrun, disastrous method," the
diBaster being. J presume, an
overwhelming failure in
Congress. J know there are
albers in Congress who
agree with this view but remain quiet where Hayakawa
is outspoken.
But a study commission?
It seems to me we decided to
refer the main motion before it's even been moved.
We've given up even before
trying. What is the decision
if Congress votes for-or
against-a study commission? Better to have loved
and lost them ...
We can be excused tor our
decision tOaK>perate back in
1942 We were young and
naive, so eager to please. But
now we've lived through the
civil rights movement, Viet-

nam and atergate. "'e' 'e
campaigned for naturalization and for the repeal of
Title n. We've read "Years
of Infamy: We've been
blessed by our reconciliation
with Jva Toguri, 8 true heroine of American history. And
we've finally screwed up the
courage to bring the issue of
reparations to America. (By
the way, in the United Methodist Church we are calling
it ''Reparations for Ameri-

ca")

Sure enough, friends,
America is probably oot
ready for reparations. We
might think we have it made.
We've got judges, congressmen, businass tycoons,
scholars, scientists, artists.
economists-all the images
of acceptance. But when
Congress votes on reparations-disastrously perhaps
- we take an action that tells
us something about ourselves and our nation, something that we need to know.
WnLIAM HOHRI
Chicago
Editor:
I have come to the conclusion that we as loyal, concerned, and responsible
Americans have no alternative but to "Go for it!!!" We
cannot abrogate our birthright respOnsibilities as human beings and especially as

a Nikkei to forego Redress" ; OtherwIse we are
less than bumans who have
no 'deals for defending the
human rights and the Constitution of the United States.
JAG. is a ci\il rights organization and by the mere
derIDition the members have
00 alternative but to support
"Redress"; otherwise who's
being a hypocrite? Many
have Jost everything they
bad before the war, and for
the second time in their lives
started from scratch to
where we are today. Others
have died on the road to recovery, while a great number
of remaining Issei are too
proud to say they are barely
eking out a living all because
of the unconstitutional incarceration. These types of
things must never happen to
anyone again because of
race, creed, religion or color.
We as responsible and
proud Nikkei must crusade
for
getting
everything
cleaned up in our bureaucratic government Justice
should not be blind or keep
the balance of weighing
judgments in a biased manner with erroneous decisions (Korematsu, Yasui, Hirabayashi) setting precedents for the future.
The "pursuit of happiness" can never be achieved
for Nikkei. if the stigma of

DOWN TO EARTH: Karl Nobuyuki

Goals and Methods

us have become confused
about goals and methods.
The proposed COmmISSion
approach
will be the method
Sometimes when an organization embarks upon a whereby the organization
meaningful issue it is bound will seek to obtain its goals.
to run into those uncomfort- Whether or not JACL is sucable moments of dealing cessful in obtaining its goals
with the difficulties among is another matter. The latter
people. This is not a unique may be beyond our control,
experience but because it is for it will rest largely upon
real, it requires that one our elected representatives
must be prepared to face in the United States Con_ these disagreements along gress. But, it seems to me
with argument and at times that the determination of the
method is the responsibility
open conflict
It is along these lines that I of the JACL committee
recall an article that ap- charged with carrying for~
peared in the Harvard Busi- ward the REDRESS camness Review (Vol. 38,. No.6, paign. At the same time, the
Nov.lDee. 1960), written by committee is expected to
Warren Schmidt and Robert utilize its judgment in develTannenbaum entitled "Man- oping alternative approachagement of Difference", A es that would best reach a
portion of the article would stated goal.
The concept of redress is
be valuable to consider here.
The authors, in analyzing not new. It is an establishedwhy conflicts occur, point fact in the American pracout that, at times, the causes tice oflaw. Traditionally, an
for a conflict arise from indi- action of redress is made in
viduals who confuse the monetary terms as in the
goals of a task with the meth- cases of Bivens v. Six Unod of carrying it out. It known Agents of the Federal
Bureau of Narcotics andCruseems to me that this pro~
lem does parallel some of the cago R.I. and P. Ry Co \1. Alrecent thougbts of the ~lison. While such a practice
DRESS campaign.
.
may DOt be viewed by all as
Many of us have beard perfect, it is a perfectly acI
comments. if not criticism, ceptable practice. JACL be- about the $25,000 amount of lieves that in order to rethe proposal submitted at dress the violation of civil
Salt Lake City. Recently, liberties suffered by Nikkei
some have commented that for their evacuation and inthe submission of a bill that carceration, the amount
does not include the afore- must be significant JACL's
mentioned amount would campaign for REDRESS,
not follow the "mandate" of then. is self-explanatory.
A second criticism that is
the National Council This is
where I belie, e that some of often raised is that JACL's

direction to educate the
American public through
REDRESS is a shift in position. Nothing could be
further from the truth. JACL
is an educational Civil/Human Rights organization and
is therefore limited to what
it can do in the political arena. The majority of JACL's
programs are educational.
As in the past, the drive for
REDRESS will require the
formation of a special "arm"
of the organization as it
moves toward influencing
legislation. The formation of
this political arm was authorized by the National Council in Salt Lake City last summer and will be formed as
the bill for REDRESS is completed and in the hopper.
This approach worked for us
in the past, and we're going
to do it again.
Finally, there is a valid
concern that some individuals may be subject to rising
expectations. This is unfortunate, but the best way to
address this is to have our l<r
cal chapters do all they possibly can to advise the general public and the Japanese
Americans especially that
the REDRESS issue will be
with us for many years.
On the other band, for
those who choose to sit by
the sidelines and criticize
the campaign, one would
think that if their interests
are real, they would involve
themselves. JACL is a volunteer organization and needs
the active involvement of its
membership.
1/

unjustified Supreme Court
ruling hang 0\ er not only
the beads of the 1 i.k.kei, ut
o er our country.
As a member of JACL. one
is under the oath and creed
of the organization. \\ itbin
the creed there is a statement "to uphold and support
the Constitution of the United. States". That statement
defines our basic responsibility and duty as JACLers.
On this matter there is no alternative; therefore, the
matter of "Redress" is the
responsiblity of the total
membership.
To respond otherwise is to
be a hypocrite at a basic level-the JACL Creed becomes a useless group of
words, the Constitution of
the U.S. (for which many
Nikkei gave their lives as
responsible citizens to better
the lives of the future generations) becomes meaningless. The myopic individual
responding against "Redress" needs to reassess values and take a holistic view
of the overall impact "Redress" will have on not only
the Nikkei community and
the other ethnic minority
communities, but to aU the
freedoms and rights for
every U.S. citizen.
I would venture to say
those people against "Redress" just haven't done
their homework!!! Reading
Michi Weglyn's "YearsofInfamy" is enough to make one
realize the Constitution of
the United States was clearly violated by a handful of
politically and economically
hungry individuals. They
disregarded the objective
government reports stating
that the Nikkei were loyal
and regarded the Constitution of the U.S. as just "another piece of paper". "The
government can't incarcerate the Nikkei, it's unconstitutional!!, etc." was the word
Continued on Page 4

U S Army Photo (Nan Archlv s)

.

This was taken at Santa Anita Assembly Center in Arcadia
~alif"
in the spring of 1942 when 18,000 Japanese Amer~
leans. from Southern ~alitom
were detai,ned while permanent 1~land
concentratIOn camps were being built. Note the
machine gun mounted on the watchtower between two
soldiers. the rows of tarpaper barracks at left and the racetrack at the right.

The Gun "Tower Syndrome
The foUowing article was sent in as a "Letter to the Editor " but
writer K,OM expresses his point of view so eloquent Iv. we wanted to
present It so readers would be sure Mt to miss it. - Ed.
•

•

+

By ROBERT H. KONO

(Eugene, Ore.)
some of my thoughts with regard to
I 'Yould like to ~hare
putting our expenence of the camps in perspecti ve, especially now that the Redress movement is underway and the issue
of the camps is about to be given wider publicity.
Before I could do anything worthwhile in life as a person
and especially as a novelist, I had to come to terms with my
experience in the camps, what they meant to me and what
they stood for.
I went into the camps as a boy of nine and immediately
suffered the emotional effects in the form of racial selfhatred, a huge inferiority complex and, among other things
an inability to project my personality. These effects were not
easily overcome, as I later discovered in life. In one form or
another, I have dealt with the issue of the prison camps and
the question of the uniqueness of the Japanese American
experience in this society.
Among the varied psychological effects of the camps,
there was first of all the inability to act effectively. We could
have dealt racism a mighty death blow had we been organized. The opportunity was there. But our leaders were, with
blinding speed, rounded up and detained elsewhere. We c0operated with the authorities and resigned ourselves to our
fate, with a few instances of protest. Our way of reacting to
the unjustifiable situation was to doggedly prove our "American-ness" and loyalty at home and in the battle fieJds. It is
COIIdii1ied OD , . 12

The Matter of Hindsight
By DOUG BAKER
(Oregon Journal)

Portland
"Let the dead past bury its
head," said Longfellow, but
the past has a way of refusing
to lie quietly in the grave.
There are tha;e who ask us
to wear bairshirts because
our ancestors bought and
sold slaves and treated them
like cattle. It matters not
whether our particular greatgrandparents were abolitionists or Simon Legreessomehow we areall su pposed
to feel guilty for the transgressions of men and women
who lived in other times but
seared our oonsciousness
with their sins.
And there are those who
have this idea that because a
troop of sadistic cavalrymen
murdered Indian women and
children at Wounded Knee
long before we were born
that we are stained with that
act of inhumanity.
I don't buy such concepts
any more than I buy the idea
that those of us who opposed
Vietnam are, nevertheless,

part and parcel of the collective sense of guilt which still
pervades the American psyche because of the tragic misadventure. As an adult
American, I am willing to assume responsibility for my
own actions aIXl for my own
attitudes, but beyond a vague
sense of shame over wrongful acts committed by my
country in the past I cannot
go. As one cannot unring a
bell, one canrot repair the
mistakes of yesteryear.
The reparations
now
sought by Oregon's 3,000 Japanese Americans for their
World War II internment and
loss of property are a somewhat different matter.
Given hindsight, it is plainly evident that President
Roosevelt and his consultants erred grievously in their
decision to rotmd up Americans of Japanese descent and
herd them into com pounds.
Given my already stated
perspecti ve, orx:e agai D 1 feel
no personal responsibility
for that act. Wbeoitoccurred
I was already in the Pacific
involved in fighting a war

against the ancestors of
those peoplewenowgenerally agree were treated shamefully.
It is another chapter in
American history which
many people would rather
forget. But the claim for $75
million in reparations now
asked by the internees
brings it back for discussion
and debate. I think it is importapt that we aU view it in
several perspectives, including that which faced those responsible for the decision.
The patriotism of those J apanese Americans subjected
to internment is beyond
question. The members of
the 442nd Infantry Regiment, the "Go for Broke"
group of soldiers recruited
largely in Hawaii and the Pacific Northwest, is testament
to that fact. No other unit of
the American Army suffered
more casualties. I had two
friends in college who fought
with that regiment and both
of them still carry German
shrapnel in their limbs.
But let us not forget also,
that wars are times of madContinued OD Page 4
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Iki Dolphins
The mass slaughtering of the dol. phins by the Iki island fishermen
brought forth outraged cries from
.
throughout the world, an equally vociferous anger from the fishermen and an embarrassment
to the Japanese government officials.
What has been lost in the shouting is the understanding ·
of the cause of the problem It is not the dolphins. The
presence of thousands o~ dolphins. off Iki is the ~evitabl
and logical result of the Imbalancmg of the enV1.l"Onment
in the oceans surrounding Japan
The Japanese Yellowtail (Burl) breeding grounds lie
within the Inland Sea. The area is now severely affected
by industrial pollution A few hundred miles north of Iki
the once richest cuttlefish (Ika) banks lie desolate from
rampant overfishing. As food supply vanishes the dolphins have moved south tow~
Iki..
.
There is another, and a decISIve factor, m the proliferation of dolphins around Iki. It is the elimination of its
natural predator, the Orca ("killer whale"), by the shore
whaling stations around Japan. About ten years ago Orca
disappeared completely from the Iki waters. Just a few
Orcas in the area were enough to keep most of the dolphinsaway.
Following the Iki dolphin crisis, the Japanese government made a plastic Orca in an attempt to scare off the
dolphins. The cost was $200,000. As predicted, it failed to
fool the dolphins.
At Point Mugu, California, the U.S. Navy has done
several successful studies with the open ocean release of
trained Orcas. Orcas are highly intelligent mammals.
They live relatively close to shore, and are fearless. Wild
Orcas have tolerated men swi.nuIllng with them. This
absolute fearlessness makes them easy prey to whalers.
The reintroduction of Orcas to Iki waters would begin
to remedy the unhappy situation at Iki.. This is the plan
being proposed to the Japanese Ministry of Fisheries by
a group of American environmentalists-among them
Jim Nollman and Dexter Cate. Their work is being flll1ded partially by Greenpeace FOlll1dation
Dexter Cate, from Japan, bas kept me informed of his
activities. Jim Nollman stopped by the apartment just a
few days before his return to Japan in mid-March. These
are dedicated and practical individuals who seek solutions by cultivating lll1derstanding, not confrontations.

Comment, letters, features
, A variety of views of Redress
Continued from Page 3

going around at that time,
but look what happened to
us!!! We cannot sit around
and say things lilc:e, "Concentration Camps will never
happen again", because pe<r
pIe forget too easily. JACL
must take positive steps to
assure the public such incarcerations will never take
place again.
Unless we uphold the
rules of the game and play
by those rules without deviations, the game of life in the
United States would become
complete chaos. There is no
alternative as a loyal, patnotic American and JACLer
but to "GO FOR IT!!!"
C~.KUBOAW

Palo Alto, Ca.

Editor:
The redress issue will not
likely be solved by the open
letter to Senator Hayakawa
or by a strategy of commission hearings (Mar. 9 PC) as
presently planned. As the
situation now stands, Senator Hayakawa is able to keep
the issues confused by pointing to the real benefits that
came to a large number of
persons as an indirect consequence of internment and
relocation. However, the advantages that came to these
individuals were due to individual initiative and were
achieved in spite of the s<r
cial ostracism and dis<;rimination that lay at the base of
the internment policy. Senator Hayakawa confuses unforeseen conseQuences with
justifying causes.
The good that came from
internment came in spite of
the social policy and not because of it I know that my
own life has benefited immeasurably from the fact
that I met my wife as a consequence of the fact that her
initiative led her to leave the
camp in Idaho to seek an
education in the east and
midwest. Further, our family of four delightful and talented children is a good that

cannot be measured. The
human meaning of this marriage and family is of irreplaceable value.
It is true that the treatment of long-term residents
and citizens as virtual prisoners of war is a violation of
basic civil rights. The injustice of this act of hysteria,
prejudice and self-interest
has been more and more
openly recognized. Since the
injustice is recognized, the
demand for additional financial redress carries a punitive tone, which many Nikkei do not want to have accepted as an expression of
feeling for their country,
friends and neighbors.
Where can a person stand
who Can see the truth on
both sides of the argument?
Many JACL members and
friends are left with this
question. What is needed is a
refocus of the basic issue on
which redress is claimed so
that those now divided can
find some common cause.
Refocus of the issue might
help the commission hearings and legislative action
avert failure for lack of support.
I suggest that there is a
way to redefine the basic issue in a way that warrants
the claim for redress. One of
the clear consequences of
the internment was the removal of Nikkei from American economic life. The reply
to Senator Hayakawa does
not address the consequences of the internment
for those Issei and older Nisei whose productive life
was entirely disrupted. The
loss of their productivity to
both the society and to themselves and their families
cannot be recompensed.
There is more than adequate
economic justification for
redress simply as recognition of the economic handicap faced by present-day
Japanese American elders
forced out of productive life
during the war and placed
under handicap in rebuilding their personal and eco-

, From Noboyuki Nakajima

Higher Education-X

BAKER
Continued from Page 3

ness and hysteria. Let us not
forget that after the Japanese attacked ~arl
Harbor
(goaded into the attack by
FDR, many historians now
contend), that the round-up
of Japanese Americans
seemed a natural (if anything
about war is "natural") step.
It has been pointed out
many times that the Japanese Americans were interned as much for their own
protection from over-zealous fellow citizens as for any
fear that they might perform
acts of sabotage or sedition.
And in the days before
Gen. Douglas MacArthur
democratized Japan. there
\\ 8
\ idespread belief that
.tho e of Japanese lineage
everywhere clung to some
form of emperor worship. J
remember a college friendone who foughtso bravely in

I have been insisting that every Japanese American youth

Italy for us-telling me that
his father on Bainbridge Island kept a little shrine in his
home for Hirohito. (l also remember how, during the
war, we had to provide protection for Nisei and Kibei
soldiers who acted as allied
interpreters and translators
and how one of those Nisei
came to me one day and "confessed" his elation over a
Japanese naval victory.)
Today, no one doubts the
patriotism of our Japanese
American citizens. Perhaps
it is best that we pay reparations for loss of property. But
for internment? Not until the
millions of us non-Japanese
Americans wlXl were also
herded into camps for four
or Jl10re yearS-CaJT1ps often
far less comfortable and far
more dangerous than those
at Tule Lake and Ontarioare paid for our losses of time
and income in that terrible
war
#

ought to finish college education. This is not a common attitude in the U.S. mainstream. However, there are many communities and societies where people take it for granted that
everybody goes to college. Yes, you guessed it right; it is
Japan.
Some communities in the U.S. are also that way. In the
town called Mountain Lakes, New Jersey, 93Dk of the high
school graduates go to college. The town is 60 years old, with
6-10 bedroom stuccos scattered among the huge trees and
along the lakes. It used to be populated with Anglo-American
Protestants. It is no longer so. There are many Irish and
Italian Catholics. Scientists originally from China and India
also live there. Some residents are also Jewish. The residents
are doctors, lawyers, scientists, managers and junior executives. Most of them have come from the humble background.
There is a similar community just outside of Cleveland. It is
Lakewood, where 96% of the high school graduates go to
college.

.. .

One of the societies I am closely associated with is comprised of doctors, engineers and scientists--all from the Far
East It is not an organized group-but an informal society
when we meet, a place where we introduce each other and an
occasion when we discuss the topics of importance in the
world There are doctors from the Philippines, engineers
from Korea, scientists from Japan and so on. For these pe0ple and their off-springs, going to college is not enough. They
think that finishing graduate school is not even enough.
Their goals of the education is to excel in his or her field of
choice.
II

nomic lives after the war.
These were tremendously
important years for establishing a strong position in
the American economy.
Redress could bring attention to the plight of a large
number of elderly in our s0ciety and give public recognition to the fact that Asian
. elderly face "double jeopardy" in their retirement
years. Nikkei elders must
not only face the economic
handicap created by inflation, but they must cope with
the consequences of having
been forced out of full participation in American society
and economy during crucial
years in their careers. The
combination of these handicaps with a cultural reticence to ask for help can and
has proved deadly.
To relate redress to a
problem which American s0ciety faces as a whole would
greatly
strengthen the
cause. And America should
know the severity of the

problem of poverty among
the elders. a problem particularly severe for a particular population which has suffered the injustice of internment and its consequences.
In regard to strategy.
claiming a grant to individuals for redress may make it
difficult to relate redress to
the problem of economic
justice for the elderly. An alternative approach would be
to make grants to chapters
for projects designed as con- I
structive responses at the 10- !
cal level to problems of Nikkei elderly or Asian elderly.
The redress issue is both
challenge and an opportuni
ty. It is a challenge to those
who have experienced in.)
temment to make an oppor .
tunity to help Americaq society face one of the most im~
.
portant issues in its history
economic and social justi
for the elders.
CHARLES M. RI
. Puyallup Valley JACLe
Tacoma, W

'WbatAreYou?'

American, Tani,. Third Son.
At times, and depending 0
the circumstances, I think 0
myself in terms of social sta
tus: Father, Divorced. Avail
able. Of course, there
frames of reference such
Education, Occupation, an
HobbieslInterests.
Perhaps the most impo
answer to ''What are you?" j
one's outlook on life: One'
philosophy of life and death
a person's structure of val
and priorities; an individual'
goals and aspirations. M
people grow outoftbeir"Iden
tityCrisis"withadolescen
but mine just goes on. (Mo
than one person has sug
that "my problem" is a f
tion of maturity.)
A while ago, I was chit-cha
ting (exchanging profanitie
about the Chicago weathe
with 8 fellow who broug
some sandwiches up to th
office, when out of the blue h
asked, "What are you?"
Caught off guard again.
finally gave in, seeing no r
value in confusing him wi
my metaphysical hangup
"I'm Japanese ... " "Thir
generation,"I added.
The guy gave me a 100
and said, "That's nice. No
what are you? Corn beef 0
rye? Salami on white?"
"Oh ... I must be the Tu
key."
JOHNT
Chicag

~

Editor:
Ron Ikejiri (Feb. 23 PC:
"Where Y' All From ?") made
me reflect on a similar question which I find particularly
difficult to address: "What
are you?"
In many ways I sympathize
with the awkwardness in asking about one's racialJancestry "composition". It's a natural curiosity. But today's
multi-rultured urban centers
are
prejudice-conscious.
There may be people who do
not want to be identified with
(or labelled by) a particular
nationality and find such
questions offensive.
As a result, everyone cops
out Instead of coming right
out and asking aboutone'sancestry, people ask ambiguous questions such as "Where
y'all from?" or ''What nationality are you?" This leaves
the responder with an option
of interpretations. Usually, I
am not very cooperative. I
grew up in Philadelphia [embarrassing in itself], and my
nationality is American.
But I continue to stumble
on the question: ''What are
you?" This obviously racial
inquiry doesn't allow for an
alternative interpretation
with a simple straight-forward
answer. I generally think of
myself in term of categories
and subcategories: Human,
Male, American, Japanese

35 YEARS AGO
- .MPNRcmz& I
relocation or evacuee farmers
APR. 8, 1944
Mar. 28-Worst rainstorm in
Rohwer camp history (steady 10
bour rainfall for five inches)
halts activities.
Mar. 36-Washington Post editorial considers Japanese Americans as "war refugees" and relocation centers be "temporary
shelter for their use 00 a wholly
voluntaJy basis". Comment
made after Supreme Court d~

cided to bear Korematsu case.

Mar. 3l-Univ. of Wiaconain
boxing team votes Dick Miyagawa, NCAA 127-lb.. champion,

honorary team captailL
Apr. l-Fint Nisei girl Nunleo Amemiya of San Jose) perfonI's with Martha Graham
dance company in recital of
- Amencan Uocument" in New
York (High School eX Central
Needle Trades).
Apr. 3-New Jersey Assembly, reacting to campaign to stop

t t

Warren County, N.J., passe I
resolution calling on WRA to M
cure c:onaent of 8Ovemin8 bod'

of municipality before assign
ing evacuee worken to the am

Apr. 3-Anomey General Bid
dJe says no action taken in eel
lain excusable minor violation
of restrictions and exclusion or

den by Ni.!Jei evacuees where no
conceIVable danger to nations

security appeared; report rerun
of 1,200 Iaeei aliena of estimate.
3,000 interned after Pearl Har ,
bor.
Apr. 3-Mainland'. flnt Niae I
chaplain (Rev. Gecqe Am) re '
ports to 442nd ReI' at Caml i
Shelby, joine tbree odlen: Capt ,
Thomu Wat. of VirIinIa; 1s I
Us. Muao Yam.8da and Hiro Hi ,
guchi. both of Hawaii.
Apr. 7-National JACL urge:'
estimated 100.000 ewcueee b I
vote in 1944 praidentiaJ eJectioil
througb abeeotee ballota.
I
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A thesis on 'Mom's Bag'
Salt Lake City:
Forty friends of our son
were invited one evening to
a small celebration in-our
modest home, Each guest
represented some phase of
his life, from those who had
carried him as an infant to
graduate school faculty
members who have counseled him recently. It was a
happy, noisy party. There
was plenty of food and the
bar was in service all night
Almost forgotten in the
midst of the festivities was
the reason for the gathering.
On March 14th, over a year's
concentrated labor had culminated in the completion
and successful defense of
Alan's Master'S thesis in the
Department of JournalismMass Communications. Its
title: A Content Analysis of
the Editorial Pages of Nine
California Newspapers in
Relation to the Internment
Issue: The Distribution of
Themes.
I was surprised at his selection of subject. But, then,
perhaps I should not have
been. His alternative choice
bad been a study of the
Catholic issue in the presidential election of 1960. He
is not a Catholic.
The concentration camp
experience has never directly concemed him. He was
bom much later. His father,
a native Utahn, was not
evacuated. In our family, I
the only wimess to that
time. I have heard Alan refer
to it as beinR "Mom's bag".
My incarceration has never
been a secret between us. He
has always felt free to bring
curious friends for discussions or to borrow books.

am

The books occupy a shelf
in the study. All are not al-

ways there. We run a lending
library of sorts. I have depended on books for my
soo's education. Unlike
~ many other Nisei parents, I
have never felt fully qualito answer all the questions without referring to
documentary material. Indeed., some questions could
rt DOt be authoritatively answered until the Freedom of
Information Act made cer15 lain pen:iDeIIt dablavailable.
Iti The limited truth that I could
COOW')' was what I witnened. ADd that with the appreheminn that sometimes
there is buman faiJure in m.

rled

tinguishing between what
one experienced and what
one believes he experienced.
• • •
Perhaps I bave been overly sensitive in regard to my
son and the Evacuation.
Once, before, I wrote of not
wanting to transmit my poison to him. In pan it is my
retaliation against generational diseases which have
plagued me. It is also an act
of faith in him. I trust he bas
the intelligence to distill the
truth for himself.
. On the day his thesis was
approved, the faculty committee asked how emotionally involved he had been with
his subject. The question is
generally asked because
most students select a topic
in which they have special
interest This also increases
the chance of bias. My son
replied that l)e felt detached
from the matter. The paper
confirms this. It is objective,
written in clear, lean language.
Alan appraises his work as
being "both boring and interesting." The technical aspects of content analysis and
methodology are irrelevant
to most of us. However, in
view of JACL's current Redress program, some information contained in the thesis merits mention.
One of the frequently cited contribution factors to
the Evacuation has been the
prejudice of the media, particularly newspapers, toward Japanese Americans.
It seems sufficient to say
that the press reacted in a totally iITesponsible manner.
In this generalization, no distinction is made between
what appeared in the news
sections and the editorial
pages. It is assumed that no
quarter of fairness was recorded.
1be most comprehensive
study on the role of the press
is in Morton Grodzins' book,
"Americans Betrayed: Politics and the Japanese Evacuation." Grodzins devotes 23
pages to the subject. Alan's
thesis is approximately 200
pages. Its study is limited to
the examination of editorials, columnists and letters to
the editors.
It was hoped that 14 major
california dailies could be
studiP..d. Unfortunately, five

were not available. Four
publications were not photographed during part of the
1940s. The fifth could be
found only in bound form,
and the only public library
known to possess a copy was
unwilling to lend or Xerox
the editorial pages of the
paper. The nine metropolitan papers used in the study
each had daily circulations
over 45,000.
Editorials are often assumed to be the papers' official position. In our simplistic categorization of the
press as a hostile element, it
is easy to be persuaded that
the editorials were a vociferous reflection of public opinion or that they helped t9 ignite an incendiary cause.
Not quite so, according to
the thesis.

...

My son writes, in summary about editorials, "The
Japanese issue obviously
presented editorial writers
with perplexing problems.
Prior to February 1942, most
of the California newspapers
maintained that the Japanese should be treated fairly. Yet, as it became obvious
that EvacuatioD would become a reality, the papers
strayed from their original
position. One can only speculate that such a turnabout
was the result of increasing
public pressure, and more
significantly, a desire to follow the patriotic duty of
every American in going
along with the President's
order."
"For whatever reasons, it
is si8mticant that proportionately more editorials
than columns or letters
openly discussed the Evacuation issue. In fact, many of
the editorials saw Evacuation as a measure designed
to protect national security,
and not as the condemnation
of an entire race."
"Even though a relatively
high percentage of editorials
contained argtl&Dents dealing with race, they were offset by the drastic measures
argument and calls for humane administration of
Evacuation. "
Mter reading this, I asked
Alan how influential be
thought editorials bad been
in the incarceration of Japanese Americans. He remind-_
OM"'ed.Nal"
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Mikado Street
But
the map th re no
Den 'er. Colo.
m t
Knowing of my Seattle ori- Dearborn. \\
be.
there
is
me
alled
t
ika
gins. my friend Bob GasObnous}\,. ~ m 'm
. n 1 1 and
ser loaned me h..l cq>yof
the
nme
I
·
aware
f thm ,th
J the February- tarch isSlle
ttle
street
called
11
renamed
of American Heritage. the hard-co\'er
Dear
In
magazine of American histoIJ. What had
A number of qu nons
attracted his attention was the oo\er.
How
did this street
me to
named
which was a reproduction of a lithoMikado,
which
1 a word for the mperor
graphed map d Seattle in 1891. It shows a
neatly laid rut city on the shores of Elliot of Japan? Under what circum tances wa
Bay, reaching out toward the wooded Mikado changed to Dearborn ? Who was
shores of Lake Washington. The harbor is Dearborn? Was there me mgle e ent
filled with shipping and trains with smok- hat caused Japan the Japane or th eming stacks CI"(M'd the railroads along the peror of Japan to fall in sufficient disfav r
to bring about the na.m change?
shoreline.
By using a magnifying glass it is posNo doubt the answers are a ailable in
sible to make out some of the street
yellowing newspaper file or the archiv
names. Yesler cuts diagonally across the
of the Seattle Public Ubrary. Perhap
map from the waterfront all the way to a
someone, an okltimer like Yoshito Fujii,
ferry landing m Lake Washington Some
might have scme insight His father, Koof my earliest memories are of Yesler
juro Fujii, arrived in Seattle from HiroWay. We lived on the second floor of a
shima in 1894, accompanied by his 16~story
hruse on the corner of 16th
year~ld
son OlOjiro. Kojuro returned to
and Yesler, across the street from Glick- Japan after ooly a couple of years. but
man's grocery store. That area doesn't
Chojiro remained and went into the hotel
show on the map. Houses and streets were
business. Some years later Yoshito, 010very sparse east of Rainier Avenue on this
jiro's younger brother, joined him in Seat1891 map.
tle. Has YOshito ever heard the MikadoSouth of Yesler ~
in order, WashingDearborn story?
ton and Main Streets, followed by JackThe book "NISei" says there were some
son, then as row a major thoroughfare.
250
Japanese in Seattle in 1891, mostly of
Many Japanese immigrants settled in this
dubious
character. The secretary of the
area and numerous Nisei played in the
Japanese
oomulate in San Francisco
streets of this district If memory is corfound
that
ID05t
of the Japanese in Seattle
rect, some of the streets and avenues in
were
seamen
who
had jumped ship and
this area weren't paved Wlti1 well into the
made
their
living
as
pimps, gamblers and
1930s.
proprietors
of
cheap
restaurants. He got
Continuing on south of Jackson are
scant
support
when
he
tried to organize
King, Weller mId Lane Streets. We lived
the
~
i
b
w
a
l
members
of the commuon Lane Street during my teen years. In
nity
.
to
tum
the
rascals
out;
they were
fact we had a basketball team named the
outnumbered
and
intimidated
by
the bad
Lane Street Steamrollers because most of
guys.
the players were so slow of foot
• • *
Fortunately, later immigrants were of a
The next street is the main reason for more sober-minded breed, settled down
this column When I was a YOWlgster and produced the Nisei generation. But
growing up in Seattle, the street south of none of this explains how Mikado Street
Lane was Dearborn. Mter that was
came to be, and why it was renamed DearCharles Street
bom Does anyone know?
#

BY THE BOARD: Cathy Hironaka

Merit of JAY Program
DaytoD, Omo

Many people in JACL CODtinue to question the worth
of youth programs and thf
money which had been allocated to them last year. Others have suggested that
funds be transferred to Redress so that the operating
budget would be able to
handle the extensive costs to
date. So here I am, the
NYCC chair, attempting to
answer these and possibly
other questions that may be
floating around in the minds
of the average JACLer.

WORTH
You know, growing up in
the JAYs organization, I
have seen many changes
take place: fran the Chicago
'70 episode to the recent allocation of $42,~.
During
these past years I have seen
many people (kids) have the
opportunity to meet people
from all parts d the country
and to visit t:hem-be it California or Michigan. I have
Ileard these sane people say,
"Hey, yOll go through the exact same thing as I go
through" and qetber figure
out a solutioo to their mutual pro{)fems. I have seen
kids take the qJtion of pursuing a "non-sdent:ific" col-

lege educatioo because of
workshops given or people
met through the organization. I have seen the strong
get stronger and the weak
become strong by being given
skills in interpersonal communications or leadership
development
Presently I am seeing the
NC-WNDYC jumping at opportunities that other areas
do not have; and, in other districts, I see progress that I
am proud to be associated
with.

article, he mentioned a "nonmotivation" attitude on the
part of the youth. I have given this a lot of thought and
feel that an organization
such as JAYs may solve
some of this "lack of motivation" because most that is
gained througbJAYs is personal. Thinking about the
article, I feel that so many
times, kids are the ones who
get the short end of the stick
when they are undeserving
of the act I feel that-in general-the Nisei were so busy
vying for the mighty
buckJposition that the family
in the long nmbas suffered
By this I mean that the father was/is always at work in
support of the familywhich is ~howevr,

sharing time with kids cannot be an "on again, off
again" process.
Through JAYs, I think that
the strong bonds that have
been created and friendships that have been developed have given the JAYs a
sense of family. JAYs is also
worth it when you think of
how a JA may be the only
one in their school system;
who don't think of themselves as JA
No, we shouldn't force our
program on people, but, we
should leave the option open.
We must remember that
kids are not like the "wellestablished" adult: since today's society is changing so
rapidly, we soould give as
much guidance as posibl~
but, as mentioned at the recent~O"youal

a man a thousand different
ways to go to hell"; so the
way guidance is given is important This is why JAY s, as
a youth organiuition should
be run by the youth, to give
them a sense of worth; butat
the same time, be given
guidance.

REDRESS
About seven-eight years
ago, "Jrs", as it was known
then, didn't want to have
anything to do with JAa...
With the present NYCc,
however, we have seen the
O .. icWMI_Nnt . .

--

The JACL Community
Center is located at 502-2nd
Ave. Mrs. Eureka Utsumi is
the full-time staff coordinator. For information, call
Mrs. Utsumi (343-2793).
-RICHARD H NAKANISHI

Calendar, pulse

•

Photo by Richard Nakanishi

'PROJECT SCAlTER'- Ten copies of Chuman's
"Bamboo People" are donated by San Mateo JACL D
libraries, schools and educational organizations. Among
the recipients is Josephine Ubois (center) for the San
Mateo City Library. Representing the chapter are Terrance
Terauchi (left), chapter president; and Suzu Kunitani, past
chapter presiOOnt.

master of ceremonies.
A presentation of JACL
EGG HUNT SET FOR
Silver pins to Kiyo Okita and
CANYON CREST PARK
Kato was made durAn Easter Egg Hunt is , Grayce
the
program,
which was
ing
planned April 7 at Canyon
by
dancing.
followed
Crest Pc. rk. Bring a salad or
main dish, enough for six 'BAMBOO PDH.E' GOES
people, if attending. Each TO SCHOOL LJBRARIES
child should bring a basket
Ten copies d Frank Chufor the eggs. Contact Sum! man's book, "Bamboo Pe<r
Harada, 683-0367, to let her pie", have been donated to
know how many will attend. libraries, schools, and eduGeneral meeting will be cational organi1ations in San
held May 5 at the Univ. of Mateo. Recipients were:
San Mateo City Main Library,
California, Riverside in the
International Lounge.
- San Mateo Cotllty Historical

• Riverside

•

San Mateo

MAYOR BAKER SWEARS
IN NEW OFFICERS

San Mateo Mayor Jane
Baker installed new officers
and board members of San
Mateo JACL at the annual installation dinner held Feb. 3
at Black Angus Restaurant.
Terrance Terauchi, an attorney, currently employed
with San Mateo Legal Aid in
Redwood City, heads the
chapter for 1979.
Guest speaker was John
Tateishi, chairman of the
National Redress Committee, who spoke on the committee's work to prepare
proposals for legislative action by Congress to grant redress to Nikkei interned during the war. Tom Konno was

SEKO
Continued from Previous Page

Association Museum, College of
San Mateo Library, San Mateo,
Aragon and Hillsdale High
Schools, San Mateo Elementary

School

Instructors

Material

Library, and the JACL Community Center Book Collection.

The book <k>nation pnr
gram ("Project Scatter")
was part of the community
services of San Mateo JACL.
Other activities include social and comnnmity services
for the Japanese senior citizens, art and cultural exhi~
its, San Mateo Japanese History Project, community relations, and maintenance of a
community ~-in
center.

HIRONAKA
Continued from Previous Page

pitfalls of that attitude and
have decided that as a part of
the total system, we must be
aware/involved with issues
that JACL is presently
faced with. On the West Coast,
pilgrimages have been made
and the local activities are
numerous. Up;oming, on
Easter weekend is a workshop to be held in Milwaukee
addressing the issues of the
camp experience with a tiein to Redress. Thus, we realize the importance of this
issue.
Furthermore, I feel that
with the accxmplishments
we have made to date and
hopefully in the fuu-e, we
as JAYs will hdp "the
cause" more than people wiD
realize.

ed me that President Franklin D. Roosevelt and government in general were accorded great credibility in
1942. Few, including editoria writers, questioned government policy. Watergate
was in the distant future.
JACL's present program
of Redress is said to be directed toward public education. Mass education is an
ambitious program. There is
cause to wonder whether
relatively brief national attention will secure enduring
educational benefits. Some WHAT YOU CAN DO?
believe it will. While this deIf you or your chapter are
bate continues among us, interesting in setting up
others, like my son, who youth programs, please let
have no interest in JACL or me know. There are a lot of
Redress, are quietly occu- opportunities for JAYs to
pied with researching and travel, learn, meet peol~
writing in their private all you have to do is write to
tudies and university li~
me:
raries. That, too, is part of
Cathy Hi.ronab
3208 Braddock St.
the continuing educational
Dayton. Ohio 45420
process.
II

St. Louis

Do you know there are
four Japanese restaurants in
St Louis now? Fuji-inn, Miyako, Robata and Teikosan's.
The annual July 4 picnic
wil1 be held at Eden Seminary ground.
Lee Durham is planning a
bus tour of relatively unknown places in St. Louis for
the Issei for Sept. 22. By the
way, are the Japanese the
only "race" to have a day
to respect and honor the
aged (Keiro-no-hi) for their
wisdom?
The Undo-kai (what is a
good English translation?)
by the language school will
be held at Tilles Park Oct. 7.
The Christmas potluck
will be sometime in Decem-

bel'. time and location to be
announced later.
We still have a few copies
of the Nisei Kitchen cookbook available for sale. Remember it is IN to be ethnic!
We may be small in number, but fairly active in various phases of St. Louis community, business, teaching,
medical and dental practice.
etc. So when you are in this
a~,
get in touch with us.
YASUO ISHIDA

Reno's head cook

A QUICK CALENDAR
FOR 1979 OFFERED
St. Louis JACL is very
much alive! The new year
began with the inaugural
dinner at the Top of the Sev• West Los Angeles
ens on Jan. 20. About 60 pe0'A SYMPHONY OF
ple attended. Mae Marshall
WINES
ON APR. 22
was the toastmistress. The
The
West
Los Angeles
keynote speaker, Bill YoshiJACL Auxiliary sponsors its
no, Midwest Regional Dire(>
eighth annual winetasting on
tor, spoke about Redress, agSunday,
April 22, 12:30 to
ing among JACLers, and the
3:30 at Yamato Restaurant in
importance of the 1980 cenCentury City.
sus. The 1979 officers are:
Frank Date prepares Ja. "A Symphony of Wines"
president, Lee Durham;
panese
dish for Reno
will
benefit
the
American
• A'non-JACleveW
vice-presidents, Kimi DurJACL's successful scholarCancer
Society
and
March
of
ham, Yasuo Ishida and Mae • APRIL 6 (FridIy)
Dimes. Tickets are $S per ship benefit sukiyaki dinner
Marshall.
Cleve1aDd-Bd mtg, Buddhist
person and may be pur- held Mar. 18. Yoshi Fujii
Has anyone told you that C,Spm.
chased
from Auxiliary mem- and Mary Date co-chaired
we have a Japanese lan- • APRIL 7 (Saturday)
bers
or
by calling Toy Kane- the event.
Rtv~F.g
hunt
guage school here? It has
gai,
82(}.3592.
BtAeJey.-JAWegg bunt, Cmr
been in operation for about
Joseph Minervini, wine
two years. Twenty-five chil- yon Trail Park, E1 Cerrito, Ham
*SeattJe.-:-QueenFestival, W~
coordinator,
has selected six
dren are in four classes of ington Plaza Hotel, 7pm dnr,9pm
California
wineries
to repreSANTA BARMRAJAa.
various levels of comptency. corooatioo, IOpm disco.
sent a wide variety of wines
Mike Hide, dllm; Tom YanagihaTheSetsu-bun party, a potto suit everyone's palate. Co- ra, vc; Ikey KakimID, treas; HatsuAPRIL 8 (SaDdIIy)
luck dinner, was sponsored • CGIdra
me Kosakai, cor sec; Jane Uyesab,
~Isei
apprecia- chairpersons are:
fee sec; Reiko Uyesaka. memb; Hiro
by the school on Feb. 4 at the tion, scbol award dnr, El Cerrito
Toy Kanegai and Sako Asawa; Goto, insur; Dr Nyuan Han, perl;
Stix International House. Comm Ctr. ~J!l.
committee--Stel1a Kishi, Fumi George Ohashi, Tom Hirashima
Over 100 people gathered. • APRn. 10 (TuesIIIy)
Iwata, Amy Nakashima, Aiko (schol), Goro Taktu:hi, Dennis TokuS1oc:Idoo-Gen mtg, Cal 1st Takeshita, Veronica Obara, maru, Mas Matslmura, Mamoru TaYoshiko Kendall played koGrace Kataoka and Miye Yoshi- keuchi, John Sumo. Richard Tokuto, and Masaharu Kataoka Bank, 8pm
maru, David WakLmoto.
da
led his Suzuki violin group. • APRIL 13 (FriIiay)
OaklawL-Bd
mtg,
Sumitomo
We did mamemaki, too.
.Bank, 7:30pm
*Fres~WYBL
Conf (3da),
The annual JACL memFresno
Sheraton
Hotel
bership potluck (we are con(2da),
stantly eating, it seems!) M-mYC-Youthwork,shop
Holiday Inn, Milwaukee.
was held at Lindbergh MidEndoIMCI by PacIfic Southwest District JACl
APRIL 14 (SIdurdQ-)
dle School on Feb. 24. The ". -Parlier-Reunim
dnr, DinuGroup Medical Inlurance,
oldest present was Sam Mi- ba Memorial Bldg.
gita, age 101, who had a nice
·San Mateo-ABA di.IH:lance, ' .
Includel life Inlurance for JACl Members
I
write-up in the St. Louis Peninsula Soc Club, 6:30pm.
contaCt listed Brokers Below
Post-Dispatch a few months • APRIL Is (FMter SUDday)
LOS ANGELES
St Loais-Egg hunt, Tilles Pk. 1
ago. Square dancing was led
Itano, Morey & ~
n:. .62+0758· Saburo Shimada ................933-5568
by Bernard and Marie • APRIL 19 ('I'IInday)
Kamiya Ins. Agy ................ 626-8135
Tsunelshllns Agy .............. 828-1
IIooI:ia>-Interest workshop OIl
Tueth, and everyone had a
731-0758
Yamato Ins SVC .... ,............82... 951
Art S. Nishisaka..........
Kimono, Woodwmd res, 6:~m
good time.
Hayurnu Tairno, age 14, • ~JlWUP.CIe APIUL 20 (Friday) films, EPORANGE COUNTY
played Weber's Piano Con- worth MetIlodiSt01.-IndianapoIis,
Ken 1ge..............................943-3354 -James E. Selppel .............. 527·5947
certo in F with the Maple- 7:30pm
Ken Uyesugl .....................558-7723
Mack Miyazakl ................... 963-5021
Walter E PIege1.. ............... 639-0461
wood Richmond Heights
~Aa.
Tri-District ~
symphony on March 4. Ya- I ference (3da), HJIiday Irm.
- MONTEREY' PARK
-San Francisro--Saku Matsu- .
suo Ishida plays in the cello I
akuo Endo .... ... ................ 283-0337
Robert 0shIta .................... 283-0337
ri (~2,
27-1B),~
Dennis Kunlsaki ................. 381-3774
George I. Yamate ..............386-16QO
section.
,
·Philadep~ACG
Conf:
The Easter Egg hunt will Asian American Education (2da), • Oglno Ins Agy .................... 68~314
be at Tilles Park April 15. Univ of Fa School of Soc Work,
GARDENA VALLEY
One idea from the language Stitler Hall.
Sugino-Mamtya Ins Agy ..... 538-5808
Jeff K. Ogata ..................... 329-8542
school is to decorate the .APRILn~)
Stuart Tsujimoto ................ n2-6529
George J. 0n0 ................. 324-4811
eggs with Japanese characSt LoaII-Issei dnr.
WEST LOS ANGELES
ters!
New Ycft.-Mtg Camp ExperiId T. Maeda ................ 398-5157
Steve Nail-II ................. 391-5931
Hatsuko Eilers will host a ence.
DOWNIY-Ken
Uyetake
.................................................
n3-2853
·~2OthBCAFed
dBud- '
dinner party for the Issei on
'ASADENA-Toshio Kumamoto .................................... 793-7195
dbist Women's ad, Sheraton Irm.
April 21. Requirement for atSAN DIEGO-Ben Honda ........... ................................... ,.2n-8082
APRIL 22 (SaadIy)
tendance: no English spok- • West
IAl8 A..,h Aux'y wine i . SAN "INANDO YAUP-HIroshi Shimizu ........................463-4161
en.
SAN OAI..~Aocky
Iwamoto .............................. ... ...... 285-n55
tasting benefit
Early May will have the
New Maico-IWuck dnr mtg.
Abe Kobo drama group per- • APRIL 28 (Sabuday)
1'aIue County-Benefit m()forming at Edison Theater at
Washington
University, vies, Visalia
JOB OPENING
Marin County-Rummage sponsored by the Japan
bake sale.
America Society. The lanMarysviDe-Potluck dinner,
guage
school
mothers' Church Annex.
organization plans a delici'Manzanar-PiIgrlmage proous dinner get-together for gram.
MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES
PNWDC-Gresbam-Troutdale
the cast and guests.
Director will be responsible for the administr81IJn ollhe RegIonal OffICe and
JACL hosts: Qtrly sess (overstaff. This Will include daY'looday SuperviSion 01 ctencal and volunteer personThe chapter originally night), Coachman's Inn, Greshnel . Incumbent wi' be responsible lor fIScal operation ot the reglOO81 otfice and
planned a potluck dinner for am; Sat 7:»9pm, Sun 9am4pm
the general activihes ot the office
May 6 for Childrens' Day, • APRIL Z9 (SUDday)
Addlhonal responsibihbes Will tnClude Prollldng support SlIIfViCe. to lhe
Day1D&-Mtg.
chapters and th8tr respective boards In membersh p development, InllYIII1lOII
but because of the Asian PaON .....LPotluck dnr, Maple
programs, oomml.f1tty relatiOn actll/Illes and community IlIIfVice projects The
cific American Heritage Ridge
Lodge, 4:30pm
malOr responslblllttes of the director 10 Ute chapter. wftI be to offer staff I '
Week, various groups are
lance based on thell' partICUlar r&quiremen .. and needs The dll'8ctor wUJ alto
•
MAY
1
(Tgaday)
meeting to sponsor somebe expected to maintain a It8JSO(l relalionshJp WIth community organtzltiOnI,
·Denver-"Japan Toddy": Isand public and prlllale ageFlC18S
thing big. The plan is to have sei Photo History (through May),
The dlfectOf Will be expected to work with fimited lIYperviSlon and direction
a party in Forest Park on Colorado Heritage Center.
The dlrectOf WIn receive general $Up8/VISIOrl flom the dllI1ic1 governor and IN
MAY 2 (Wedneeday)
Mother's Day May 13 with • CHrap-Bd
dlslnet boatd DIStnct pohcy and directiOn will be set by \he dtltric:t council
mtg. JAQ. Office,
exotic foods and dancing! 7:30pm
Qu..tfIcMIon.
singing done by the area Chi- • MAY 4 (Ii'ridIIy)
11
communtty
Ofgal'ltzalon AbIlIty to wrlll llPO'1I ahd
Two
years
expenence
nese,Japanese,lCorean,PiliOneIaad-Bd mtg, Buddhist
correspondence. Basic abiJrty to mamlarn offtC8 bookkeeping .Y*t"
Church, Spm.
pino and Vietnamese.
SIIIry: $10,000/12,000 (neaa41Hle)
New Yan-Asn/Pac Amer
It looks as if there won't be
Heritage
Week:
Redress
mtg.
SEND RESUMES TO:
a Japan Festival at the MisMAY 5 (Saba.,)
JACL
Regional
Office--Pacific Southwest District Coonell
souri Botanical Garden this • Caatn
C~lf
tourney.
125 No. ~tral
Ave., Los ~pels,
Calif. 90012
year. Shame, really, for we
~radutes
dnr,
have 8 large, beautiful Japa- I imebouse Restaurant, BrookCIoeIng
AprI23, 1171
field.
nese Garden here.

calendar

1979 Officers

JACL Chapter-Sponsored
lnsurance

,I

Pacific Southwest JACL
Regional Director

a....:
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Political Reality
~

cIeci80a

for

mme

ationaJ Comminee

to punue legislation to
~
• com""....,
baed on one IDIlJOr

------

America's

~

(.:I ~

politicaJ reality: any other direct apPft*b-be It - appropriations bill, the
IRS check-df plan. or hatever-wouJd
DOl stand • cbInce 01 aeeiDa the 1iabt 01
day. Any type 01 legislation other than
commission, it
felt, would Deftr get beyood lOme sutH:omminee or
committee ~ CcJncreu..
Con8equemJy,
Ielt it our responsibility to pursue the
~
CIOIII'Ie ~
action and to leek IePlation which
ultiJN!teiy line the best chlmce for suc:cas in Conmel be 01
greatest benefit to the Japeneee American COIIlIDUIIity.
There will be mine who will question our decision and
.aIDe 1rbo will vehemently disagree with it. But this is to be
~
We have yet to achieve total unanimity on any
major aspect 01 the Redress issue.
One ~ the questions will be whether our decision adheres
to the Salt Lake City mandate of the National Council1be
important thing to keep in mind here is that the p~
function ~ the
"
will be to determine both the
amouDt and mer:31~l
The commission will be directed to hold bearings in various paJU of the country where there are large or significant
populations of Japanese Americans. It is at these bearings
that we will all have' an opportunity to argue for whatever
method of payment we wish to advocate, for individual paymenta and the trust fund, for whatever amount of compensation we feel to be just.
In other words, the commission idea in no way precludes
or ignores the National Council mandate.
We have completed the initial draft of the legislation and
have sent it to Washington, D.C. The next step in the process
will be for the draft to be wrinen into the proper form and
language. Once this is completed, we will review the bill and
will send copies to Senators Inouye and Matsunaga and to
Congressmen Mineta and Matsui for their comments. If
further revisions are necessary, these will be made as quickly as possible.
.
Once we are satisfied with the details of the legislation, we
will introduce it as HR9066, which should be sometime in
June or July.
In preparation for the introduction of our bill, we are p~
ning various activities which will require the support of mdividual chapters. This will be the subject of our next column

1600-1638 Redondo Be ch Blvd.
ormandie & Western A

Women's & CNkhn's FIIStjons
n-tE PIZZA MACHM
Fine Pal & Sandwiches
DAISUKE RAMEN . Japanese Food
MOON'S BfAlJTY SAlON
tV~

KIKU R.OR1ST & GlFT
F'bwrShop
GARI>ENA TRAVEl AGBO
Nr. Sea. Travel Plamng
KUNl MAlSU-YA : Toy Store
MURATA PfAHl CO.
Flnest h Pe5i Jeweby
SAV BfIUTV SUPPl1ES
RetBI and Wholesale
TERlVAKI ~AlI
: Tet1 HawaI

~t

Drugs&~

MnJI PHARMACY

P DOTE &

en . Clothllg Merchant

CONTEMPO SHOES
Specialmg WI SmaIl Siz
NEW~MARKT

ArnericIIn & OrIental Foods
SINGER fRIEN) CO SewWlg MachInes
PACIFlC ~
INN : Hotel

Find out for yourself.
Accept this special
NO-RISK OFFER

YAMASA
KAMABOKO

(
~

Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles

Developed for NASA for use in U.S.
space flights. the magnets are made
of Rare Earth Cobalt. Their perpetual
magnetic field is actually well over 1~
times more powerful than the force fields
of conventional magnets.

DlStnbutors: Vamasa Enterp.rises

SlS Stanford Ave.
Los Angeles
Phone: 626-2211

From a world leader
in magnetics
A $500 million company. TDK produces
recording tapes and other magnetic
products that are renowned the world over

GARDENA-AN ENJOYABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.

How will nature's magnetic
power affect your life?

13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
68 Un • • HeotRd PN)I • AIr Cond,t,on'ng • GE K;tch~n
•• T~Iy,.;"n
OWNED AND OPfRATEO BY KOBATA BROS

Letters from thousands of satisfied
the effects of
Epaule'" wearers show tha~
this necklace are highly indiVidual. You
must discover for yourself how the
mysterious natural energy In Epaule '" can
benefit you.

Tai
Hong
RESTAURANT

...
' .......................~

30·day money·back guarantee
Let us send you your own Epaule'"
Magnetic Necklace. Wear it for a full
are not
month, up to 24 hours a day: If ~0l!
completely satisfied. return It Within 30
days and we will refund your full payment
immediately.

Act now before price Increases

For the
First

Time ....
Available
in Bracelet Form
Now you can experi ence the am~ng
effects of the Epatllent MagnetiC Necklace

In this beautiful br~et
.
lis powers are as Individual as you are.

Five powerfUi magttets surround yotff
wrist with a natural magnetic energy thaf
witt astonish you.
benefitS of the
Oiscover the ~emarkbl
Epaule1lll 8rauletfor yoUrself. Mottey·
backguaranlee. Order yours today.

... _A-.o ..." ' . ' - '

~

Comes with attractive hinged case and
complete Instructions. Not for use with
pacemakers,

p------------------------BP7
&TOK.

Mall to: TDK Magnetics Corporation
9465 Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 411
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212

NO·RISK OFFER

YES

I want to see what TOK 's Epaule"·
Necklace/Epaule 'M Magnetic
BraceletJOrtho·Obi 'M Magnetic Bell will
do for me. On a full30· day return basis ,
rush me:
Necklaces

Magn~tic

_ _ _ Womens 17" Rhod,um Plaled , wllh 9
REC magnels . Iype ER·9 al 527 95 u
Womens 17" 14K Heavy Gold
- - -EleclroPlille , 9 REC magnels Iype EG·9
I
al $29 95 ea
_ _ _ Men s 22 " Rhodium Plaled with 11 REC
mag nels type ER· ll ill $29 95 eiI
_ _ _ Mens 22 " 14K Heavy Gold EleClroplale.
11 REC mag nelS Iype EG I I ill $32 95 ea

Belts
Smilll (up 10 30" wiI,SI) al 539 95 ea
- - - Medium (31 ' 1034 " wa,sl) ill $39 95 ea
_ _ _ large (35" 1040" WIISI) al $39 95 eil
_ _ _ Exira large (over 40" walsl) ill $39 95 ea

Bracelets
_ _ _ 7" Rhod,um Plaled . w,lh 5 REC
magnels . Type ER·5 ill $19 95 ea
_ _ _ 7" 14K Heavy Gold Eleclroplale 5 REC
magnels Type EG ·5 al $1995 ea

o Enclosed IS my check for Ihe lolal

amount, plus $1 each lor shipping .
handling and Insurance (piUS 6% sales
tax for CalifornIa delivery)
Charge my: 0 Visa 0 Master Charge
No

Exp - -

Signalure _ _ _ _-;-_ _ __

7 ....- . _. . . .

ORTHO-OBI ™

Banquet Facilities 10:00 a.m.-l1:OO p.m.

Try it for 30 days

,

All the amazing benefits of our necklace. and
Ihen some l 5 permanent Rare Earth Cobalt
super· magnets bathe you 'round·the·clock
wilh 10 times as much natural magnetic
energy as the magnetic necklace. For men
and women .
No-shOW deSign, beige color, 2. 31• Inches slim.
Soft, cool,light. Washable Velcro fastener.

aomi's Dress Shop
Sports &. Casual Sizes 3 to
133 Japanae
P\aza
los AngBes. 6WJ-15!)3
Open Tw-Fri. 9:30-6 30
11·9/ o-J SwI-Mon

I

'..

Super-energized magnetic belt

CocktaIls tID 200 a.m.

No. Broadway, LA.--485-~052

YAMAlO GlFf CENTER
Ori!ntal Gifts
MIDORI'S GFTS : HaDITlIlri< Cards
MaRl JEWElRY : Elegant.lewt!1ry

Name: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

M_ AutbetKlC Cantonrtlt ewsu..,
Famous Famtly Sryle Diruw:n
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Aerojet Servires Co. president
Arnold A Toivmen announced
the promotion d Ben T. Seo
from controller to vice president-controller. Seo, a 2O-year
Aerojet veteran, was formerly
manager of firuncial planning
for the Aerojet Liquid Rocket
Co. He is a Sacranento area native and a graduate of Golden
State University with a degree in
accounting.
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. • Watsonville, Calif.
Tom Nakase Realty

San Francisco, Calif.

.Mutual Supply Co., Inc.

1090 Sansome St. S<rl Francisco 94111

• San Jose, Calif.
Edward T. Morioka, Realtor
31 70 Wil/iams Rd ., Son Jose
Bus. 246-6606
Res. 371-0442

Americans and aliens of
Japanese descent alike
were assembled at Walerga Camp before being sent
to internment centers

further inland

The Professiooal Gardeners
Federation of Northern California will be headed by Tsugio Fujimoto of the San Jose Gardeners. He is also a member of the
No. Calif. Turf Grass Council . . .
In Southern California, the Gardeners Federatioo celebrated its
25th aniver~
Feb. 3 and installed Tim Y8SIDl8tsu as president. The federation is comprised of 22 as!lX:iations.
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none so infamous as occurred May 16, 1942, when

• F1owers-Quoden
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By THELMA BURNSIDE
Sacnmemo, Ca.
An old oak tree bas witnessed many events, but

Died because the department already bad enough tenured faculty members with his qualifications but that it needed persons
with "better qualifications in
terms of education, experience,
research and recognition". Niyekawa is also Japal-bom
F.JIeDore TUeda of Whittier,
a member of thehbrary staff at
Calif. State Univ., Los Angeles,
for 19 years, ha<; retired with
emeritus status. Sbe is a graduate of the Univ. of Oregon (BA
1939) and received the graduate
certificate in hbmrianship from
UC Berkeley (1.9tJ3).

Mariko Tat1.UDoto Layton, a •
Japan-born graduate in law from
the Univ. of Colorado, is believed
to be the first bilingual Nikkei female lawyer practicing in
Denver. She is the daughter of
the Mitsunobu Tatsumotos. Her ..
father is an isctope geologist
with the U.s. Geological Survey,
Denver.

321 E. 2nd St., #!1J5, LA 90012

,

elected to anotberterm as president of the Nisei Farmers
League at the eighth annual dinner in Fresno.
Virginia Katayama, food program specialist for California
Rural Legal Assistance at the
Food Law Center in San Francisco, was appointed to the national
advisory council on child nutrition by Secretary of Agriculture
Bob Bergland. Another Asian
American, Wayne Wong, is already on the 19-member council.

WW2 marker for Walerga urged

Sports

I

FednUJugSrmIP.~

in Honolulu dismissed a lawsuit
Mar. 2 that was filed by y~

Ishigaml, who had clciimed the
Univ. of Hawaii discriminated
against him because he was born
Sansei Kent Miyamoto, sonof
in Japan, on grounds he "falled to Osamu and Akil<o Miyamoto of
maRe out a case of discrimina- - Arcadia, has received top honors
tion ... on the basis of race". in water polo for the 1978 season.
Prof. Agnes Ni.febwa, chair- Now a senior at Arcadia High
man of the ~
Asian Lan- School, he was named co-MVP
IDl8ges Dept., recommended and co-captain d the varsity
against tenure for the teacher of water polo team. ~cif
League
Japanese on theManoa campus. coaches ranked him to their allThe judge said Ishigami was de- league first team.

Public meetings were
held in F~bruay
and
March at the Sylvan Oaks
Community Library by the
Sunrise Park and Recreation District to hear from
groups and individuals regarding the planning of
Walerga Park, a 1.9-acre
park site at Palm and InterstateBO.
The local JACL has expressed a desire to have
part of the park a nonrecreational area designated
as a memorial to the Japanese Americans who were
assembled there during
WW2
(Perhaps a grove of
~
where groups could
gather each Feb. 19, for a
'1>ay of Remembrance"
like they did this year at
the now barren site. Perhaps a very large boulder
with a plaque; or dot the
rolling lawns with cherry
trees.)

Roy Imai of Imai, Wang,
and Associates, landscape
architects, has offered to
donate his time and skills
to design the park He

I

Photo by Thelma Bumslde

All that is left of the Walerga camp: this old oak tree
which will have a park designed around it.
'

brought three schematics
of the site for discussion at
the March meeting.
The Park District will
assume the responsibility
of mowing lawns, but they
have no funds available for
the development of the
park; therefore, they will
have to depend upon cJo.
nated services, materials,
and money. 1bose who can
help in developing this
park may call Park Board
President Stan Lowell at
(916) 332-3807, or contact
the Sunrise Park and Rec-

reation Disbict, 78)1 Auburn Blvd, Citrus Heights,
CA9S610.
Ammgements will be
made in the near future for
donations to be made to a
branch of Sumitomo Bank
for the Walerga Park l)e.
velopment Project
The next meeting for
discussion of WalergaPark
plans will be Thursday,
April 19, 7:30 p.m, at
Sylvan Oaks Community
Library, Van Maren Lane
and Auburn Blvd, Citrus
/I:
Heights.
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by Joseph D. Harrington, 1979

MIS men shuttled
about during
summer of '44 for
MacArthur's Ireturn'
In Cia .. A uniform on paIS from gene,al headquarters at New Delhi . India. are
(from left to right) Roy T . Takai . Norman Ueno and Fusao Uchiyama .

CHAPTER 10

In 0Una, there was trouble
Kai-sbek. ~te
with
beina livenbund.redsof milll()OS
of U.s. doUan in Joana, erma end
Chiang was proving
an
rousally.JoeStilweU

eq=

awm.r

was DO help. Although Cbiang's
secood-in-c:ommad, be kept re-

ferrinl to the man as "the Peanut." Stilwell fmaUy became so
troublesome that Chiang insist·
ed Rooeevelt call him home.
Rooeevelt did [in the faU of
194~

Before that. and after, certain
problems stiI.J existed. It was
America's intention to take Formosa eventually, then land near
Canton, using the coast of China
as a staging area for the fmaJ
masaed assault on Japan.
Trouble was that. in spite of being at war with Japan for many
years, Chiang's troops were

drawing tittle

blood..

~apnes

Unless more figbtlng BOt done on
the Asian mainland, Japanese
forces would be able to meet the

arriving

invasion

with

fuU

strength.

Japanese under arms in China
and Manchuria were an X factor. Other areas could draw on
the millions there for reinforcements and had done so. The process could be slowed or stopped
by some action on the mainland,
but Chiang wasn't helping. Maybe the Communists would

• •

•

THE REDS, fleeing annihi-

lation by Chiang's forces in
1934, had made their way to
northwest China. Word was
that they were showing real
patriotism in fighting the Japanese.
So,
overriding
Chiang's dilations, Roosevelt insisted that Chiang
stop restricting Americans
to his Chungking capital and
let them go north for talks
with the Reds. On July 22,
1944, the flJ'St contingent of
what was called DIXIE Mission landed at Yenan Remainder of the party arrived
16 days later. One of the special 18 personalities freed
from Chiang's clutches for
this assignment was Geof8e
Itsuo Nalwnura, of Arroyo
G~Calif.

The Dixie Mission didn't
get off to an auspicious start.
The plane carrying the first
contingent crashed., on landing.

• • •

At Delhi, the Red Fort was
beginning to look like the
Honolulu YMCA, as more
Hawaii Nisei showed up to
do translation and inle.m)p-

tion Hajime Minemoto bad
come out. George Fujitani
and Sadao Miyashiro, too. So
had James Tatsumi Okita,
Takeshi Sakai, Sachio Shigeta and Edward Nakamura.
The pidgin of James Wakamiya. Izumi Yoshizumi and
Hitoshi Miyamoto must
have sounded odd to India's
beggars.
Agra was not far away. If
they felt like seeing the Taj
Mahal in the moonlight. SI»
ji Yoneshige, Taisuke Yamagats. Ralph Toyota and Edward Miyagi could Curry
became palatable to Shoji
Fujishima, Hisao Mikuni,
Harry Akitake, Masaharu
Okinaka and Toma Tasaki.
Masato Sugihara bad a
team that included Bob Kimoto, Ernest Hashiwase and
Yoshinobu Tanabe. Like
many other Nisei who bad
duty in India, they also got
duty in China, returning
home with disgusted tales of
"draftees" for Chiang's
army, roped neck-to-neck,
being dragged off to basic
training.
• • •
The 1st Cavalry had taken
the Admiralties, including
Manus Island, and were getting ready for their next
move. When the group that
would join them from theSaipan fighting arrived, they'd
learn that Noboru Yoshimura, Jack Nagano, Minoru
Namba, Ernest Hirai and
Paul Aurell had received
commendations for the Admiralities action, Hirai once
"talking" an enemy soldier
out of a bunker only 50 yards
from his command post
Down in New Guinea, Harry Fukuhara lost another
friend Fukuhara had made
short trips with aPT-boat
around New Britain. entering Arawe Peninsula coves
at night and calling out in Japanese. Whenever he got an
answer, guIlD.ers on the PTboat would open up. "There
rd be," Harry said, "beautifully silhouetted between a
pair of twin .5O's. They were
air-moled, and you might
just as well have turned on
two searchlights, for the
glow they gave off." He gave
it up.
Ken Omura was swimming ODe day and got caught

in an undertow. He drowned.
Back went the team to
Finschbafen when they finished this mission, and everyone went back south except Fukubara, Yukitaka
Mizutari among them. Gene
Uratsu came up with Shoji
Ishii, Naotsuzuku Miyasaki
and Yoshiki Hirabayashi,
but after the next laDding,
Harry got sick and was evacuated. Mizutari, known to his
friends as Terry, volunteered to come back up and
take Fukuhara's place. Within a few days, a sniper got
him. He died in Kiyoshi Fujimura's arms.

. . ..

Noemfoor and Sausapor, if
taken, would complete domination of New Guinea for
MacArthur. Before that, Hiroshi Tanabe's team with the
41st was relieved by "Cappy" Harada, Noboru Yoshimura and others. Tanabe
was so exhausted that when
he got back to Hollandia, he
slept completely round the
clock, after which he and Albert Tamura grabbed a Sydney-Melbourne leave offered them. Uratsu made the
Noemfoor landing with
"Smiley" Muranaka, Harold
Nakamura and Robert Nakamura, who had joined him
with the 1S8tb.
The 1S8t:b Ref landed at
Noemfoor, bebind the "head" of
the Vogelkop, on July 2 The 6f!1
Division landed at Sausapor, The
bird's "eye," on July 30. By the
end of the first week of August,
MacArthur was ready for his
next big move. On September 15,
he was going to take Morotai,
while Nimitz's forces would take
the Palau Islands. This would
leave MacArthur poised southeast. and Nimitz east. oftbe Philippines.

•

• •

Teichi.ro "Timmie" Hirata
had volunteered from his
Konawaena High Sch~!
teacher's job, and 40 students tried to enlist with
him, of whom 18 were accepted. He showed up in India with a language team
that included Charles Kunio
Tanaka, Thomas Haga, and
Toshio Kamei.
Two of his men, Wa1lace
Nagao and Haruyosbi Kay&,
were assigned to the 26th
British-Indian. Division for a
campaign. Saburo Watanabe, George Maeda, Harry Ito

and Nobuo Kaw8ta were the
other members.
There were other teams in
India Their job was to do radio interceptions. Sanji Shirai was a team leader. On his
were Chuck- Kisao Hironaka, Torao Ikeda, Ken Murakami, Munaki Morimoto,
and Kiyoshi Ishibashi. Oldest member of the team was
Yoshi Shitabata. The youngest was Mark Akisada Others included Robert Honke,
Hajime Minamoto, Kenneth
Moriji, Sachio Shigeta, and
Edward Sumida.
Sumida was one of seven
brothers, of whom six wore
the uniform of Uncle Sam.
Harry didn't get in, but he
did work for the Army in Japan after the war. Richard
served with an engineer
unit, Layton was with the
100th, Haruo went to Okinawa with the occupational
forces, and Raymond served
later in the Korean conflict
Makoto, or "Maxie", ended
up with the most interesting
assignment of all the Sumidas.
At Vint Hill Farm Station,
outside Washington, D.C., a
very special unit was at
work. Here Nisei were
"reading Hitler's mail", so to
speak. The British had stolen, before the war, one of the
Enigma code machines the
Germans used for their topsecret transmissions and
named all traffic decoded
from it "Ultra". Japanese
codes, of course, had already
been broken and were continually broken
In Turkey, a special station intercepted what Maj.
Gen Hiroshi Oshima, the Japanese ambassador to Berlin, was sending to Tokyo
and relayed it to Vint Hill
Farm Station Makoto Sumida, Tatsuji Machida, Francis
Ogoso and others, including
Naomitsu Kitsuiwa, translated, working with decoders. The White House often knew, before the Imperial Palace did, what Hitler's
• Trying to identify individual
Nisei is a harrowing job. Some
legalized their nic1cnames. Others were k7Jown only to their
jrierujs as ''Yosh,'' although they
ht be Yoshio, Yoshiha·
TU.. 14
Sortin( o,ut
N-,.
. etc.
those totally Ill~
on Americanizing, is a
chore that at one point had the
author throwin
his hands
and quitting. I!~lishng
who
was who became nearl~
as difficult as getting arry to t.aIk.1 t may
1unJe been one ojthe reasons sel'eral other writers had gWen up
on this project.

reaJ1yS
'

generals bad told Oshima.
Nearly three and one-half
decades would pass before
this achievement was made
public, and even then the Nisei were not mentioned.
One result of Vinl Hill s
work was an extremely detailed description of Germany's "Atlantic Wall", the
barrier invading Allied
trooops would have to
breach, in order to get a foothold in Europe. Oshima had
been taken on a long tour of
this system of western defenses and sent a lengthy report of what he saw to Tokyo. Thanks to men like
Maxie Sakamoto, top American army officers studied
the report just as avidly as
top Japanese ones did At the
same time.

..

..

Nimitz wanted the Palaus for a
staging area He planned to take
only Angaur and Peleliu, isolating the large Japanese garrison
on Babelthuap at the northeast
end of the island group. His intelligence people, however, did
not do the kind of job MacArthur
bad come to expect of his own
pe<>ple. The 1st Marines landed
at Peleliu on Sept 15, 1944, expecting to clean up the place in
four days, according to one
USMC general, so the 81st Division was sent ashore at Angaur,
slightly to the southwest

.. -

DON Okubo was cousin to
the Onishi brothers who'd
fled the shores of Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941. He hit
the Beach at Peleliu with the
Marines. Ichiro Obikane, Edwin Fujimon and Hisashi
Kubota were on his team.
They dug in near the shore
and waited for some POWs
to be taken so they could
question them
There weren't many for a
long time to come. The Navy
paid the price for a very poor
intelligence job. Ten days of
bloody fighting saw 4,000
Marines, most of them in
their teens or early twenties,
killed or wounded. The 1st
Marines took such a beating
that a regiment of the 81st
had to be pulled over from
Angaur, to reinforce them.
James Kai led the 81st's
language team. His officer
was Philip Beaufoy. With Hiroki Takahashi, Frank Kubota and Shiuso Chojin, they
operated from division headquarters. The rest of the
men were paired, at regimental level: Robert Sakai
and Shiro Sakaki with the
321st, Saburo Nakamura and
Tomio Ichikawa and the
322nd. Masso Abe and Kei

Kitahara with the 323rd.
Lachlan Sinclair was with
the team at the outset, his
place taken by Beaufoy
when he bad to return to
JICPOA
"We bobbed around on the
waves for hours before going in," said Tomio Ichikawa
of the Angaur landing and
his seasickness. He and S8buro Nakamura had six
bodyguards each, "who even
followed us to the latrine."
Ichikawa's wrlttenJapanese
was not really strong. He
had difficulty with the sosho
in <liaries. When under pressure, sometimes the best he
could do with documents
was. in his words, "make a
guess".
When his regiment moved
over to help the Marines, a
sniper got Masao Abe, and
Shiro Sakaki then went with
the 323rd to take Ulithi Atoll,
later the Navy's biggest Pacific anchoragp .
Sakaki found a native
"who spoke excellent Japanese, so we had three-way interpretation." Kei Kitahara
assisted in moving all the natives to one islet in the atoll,
the Navy taking over Mog
Mog for beer parties of visiting crews. Then they joined
a commando-type mission to
take Ngulu, halfway between Ulithi and the Palaus.
Their Japanese-speaking natives guided them in through
a mine field. The pair went
back to Peleliu, where they
began to talk Japanese, natives and civilians, out of
caves.
Kei Kitahara came down
with jaundice and had to be
evacuated. Sakaki carried
on He saw an enemy soldier
who had committed suicide
by holding a grenade to his
breast. ''What a gruesome
sight," Sakaki said "His ribs
and chest were blown apart
like an 1ST's doors wide
open."
"The Japanese ate pretty
good, compared to our C-rations," said Sakaki, telling
how he feasted off a case of
captured canned sukiyaki
for a week, washing it down
with whiskey made from "Crations, raisins, fruit bars,
etc., which cost me JObucks
a bottle!"
Hiroki Takahashi inte~
gated one officer, who was
caught swimming toward a
nearby islan~
his 7OG-yearold samurai sword dangling
from his neck Other GIs
looked on goggle-eyed as TaO ... h ..... OD Next Page
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kahashi and Shiuso Chojin
let the officer give a weaponbrandishing demonstration
of his sword technique. Another officer was caught
when, filthy from hiding in a
cave, he tried to purify his
body in the ocean before
committing suicide.
Jimmy Kai, interrogating
prisoners, picked up reflections of the Marines' raid on
Makin in 1942. He learned
that Japanese soldiers on Peleliu and Angaur had been
told that if captured by the
Americans, they'd have
their penises cut off and be
subjected to other tortures.
Kai's group captured a Japanese paymaster, who told
them where some money
was buried. They dug up one
of the two crates, and when
an officer decided to keep
the money "as a souvenir",
those of the language team
who could, grabbed a big
handful each before surrendering the loot. Mter the
war, upon taking up Occupation duties, they found the
money could be spent. Kai
knows where the other crate
is to this day, but at 1978
rates it's probably not even
worth the cost of its container.
The team stayed in the
Palaus a good while, then
moved down to New Caledonia with the 81st for rest and
recreation. Kai gave Shojin
three of his four beers when
they had a party to celebrate
Shojin's award of the Silver
Star, "so Shiuso had seven,
to celebrate."

.. .

Noboru Murakami had another team in India. It included Morris Taketa, Hisashi Nakagawa, Errol Nakao,
Harry Uyehara and James
Nose. They found the work
largely dull. Few interrogations were fruitful. POWs
brought in were too sophisticated because of earlier
grillings done closer to the
front.
Some captives gave the
POW camp at Delhi a "Hogan's Heroes" air. Pugnacious Harold Hanaumi, reading a roster of new POW s
one morning, blew his top.
He ordered the newcomers
lined up and asked each his
name, getting answers like

"Masashige Kusunold." "Ieyasu Tokugawa," etc. These
wise guys, noting that the Japanese spoken by some of
the Nisei was faltering, had
been saying in effect, "I'm
Paul Revere. He's George
Washington. "
The other men on Murakami's team were Herbert Ujimori, Norman Ueno, Frank
Takao, and Hank Nakakihara Like hundreds of A TIS in
lndooroopilly, they would go
home after the war with few
combat stories to tell, and
it's hard to be heroic in front
of family and friends when
one spends a war scanning
documents. The Nisei in India mostly had to settle for
the knowledge they had
done their part to win the
war, that part being to do
what they were ordered to
do, no matter how dull.

He stayed on in the jungle
campaign but later learned
that his two captors "were
given R&R to Australia, for
being alert."

• • •

Driniumor River, to help
Henry Morisako when his
friend came down with
dysentery. There he met
Masao Yamamoto, whom be
descnDed as "very small,
very brave." Mike could not
keep up withYamamotodur.
1 airdro
The
mg re-supp y
ps.
smaller man kept jumping in
and out of foxholes, amid
enemy fire, to gather food
and ammunition. "Twice was
enough for me!" Mike said

WbDe three times more
want to visit, 50,000 Japanese are expected to tour
China in 1979.
.
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MacArthur wanted the island
of Morotai, part of the Halmaheras. It would put his heavy
bombers within range of most of
the Philippines. It would also let
him stage aircraft onto Philippines airfields as fast as he ca~
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ynkyina.. Karl
~oneda'
earn mo ed m,
and he began uhQg-oUling".
AJben
Kanzeki • Tatsuo trying to get holdout enemy
Yamane. 5higeo Miyastriro, troops to surrender.
and George Z. Kobata.
He then interrogated 31 of
those he helped capture and
Tom Taketa, in India, wrote a survey of the effort
found him If assigned to a ]t had !lOme surpnses.. For
stnnge outfit-the 1st Air one thing, Yoneda Jearned
Commando Unit ]t was that sw I euder leaflets bad no
headed by a colorful charac· effect on Japanese soldiers
ter named Philip COChrane, engaged in combat, only
immortalized by [Milton Can- when they were on the deif0 in biJ cooUc strip "Tern' fensive. Otherwise, leaflets
and the Pirates," as f1ip were ignored. Sentimental
Corkin Taketa did not get Japanese music, Yoneda
immortalized, but he did get found out, could have devastating effect, especially if
a Bronze Star.
The only Nisei attached, coupled with factual news in
Tom was doing radio inter· leaflets. Enemy soldiers
cept work for the combina· were starved for news, and
tion of gliders. transports, when leaflet information
fighters and medium bomt>- was confirmed by Japanese
eTS that backed up Wingate's sources, they were psychounit and Merrill's Maraud- logically better prepared for
ers. Tom listened in on Zero further attempts to induce
fighters that were attacking their surrender. Yonedaalso
one of the Commando's learned that all propaganda
flights. The enemy pilots had to be "more Japanese",
carelessly spoke in "plain" with well-known proverbs
Japanese, saying enough so an excellent device about
that Tom could not only iden- which to build statements.
tify their squadron, but
Henry Gosho worked with
where it was located Coch- John Emmerson, of the U.S.
rane laid on a bombing State Department, broadstrixe, and later supply casting to enemy soldiers
flights were not harassed.
from the rig on the back of a
George Taketa rould be jeep. He had to stand up on
proud of his kid brother. So the jeep to man the speaker,
could their imprisoned par- however, and made an invitents.
ing target Asked how Japanese soldiers usually reactIn Bunna, things had be- ed to his broadcasts. Gosho
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Kenji Yasui of Yoneda'
team, got the title • Ba
Seli eant 'lor ., during the
mopping-up
operatio
around ~y i tkyina.
He once
swam to an island in the Irrawaddy River and pa sed
himself off to 17 Japanese
soldiers as • Colonel Yamamoto' with orders for your
surrender!" A Kibei, be put
them through close order
drill, then had them push a
raft back across the river,
with him on it. to surrender.
In inveterate gambler from
Angeles, Yasui was a
master bluffer. The Japanese found that out So did
the soldiers who'd made the
mistake of getting on the
same troop transport to India from the States with Ya-

ws

sui
Frank Tokubo was an eyewitness to Yasui's feat. A
man who had, for safety reasons, put his wife into the
Arnache concentration camp
with their baby daughter,
Tokubo had fought his way
through non-combatants to
Myitkina He'd done three
weeks of POW interrogation
at the Red Fort.
Then he worked with a
man named McKenzie who'd
come out from Washington
for the express purpose of
getting strategic information from prisoners about
the Mitsubishi Aircraft fac- tory at Nagasaki Tokubo did
that for five weeks, pumping
Nagasaki POWs. His elicited
infonnation may have been
added to what was rollected
for targeting that city the .
following year..
Frank had been itching to
"get to the front." His
watchipg Yasui operate was
the closest he'd come to that
date. He'd get closer.
Frank Tokubo's case resembled that of some other
Nisei His older brother Tsumoru was interned and
treated so bady that in anger, he renounced his U.S.
citizenship when a wartime
law made that possible. Tsumoru did not recover it for
many years. A younger
brother, Harumi, was in Japan with the rest of the Tokubo family, and neighbors
looked upon them with "rold
eyes" when the war started
because the entire town of
Itsukaichi, Hiroshima-ken,
knew Frank was in the
American
army.
While
Frank was still in Burma,
Harumi volunteered for the
Tokko TBi, the kamikaze
corps, feeling he bad to do
somethihg to dispel the suspicions of disloyalty that
neighbors bad about the Tokubo family.

IN
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Australia, Mac Nagata
worked hard to get permission for Tom Taketa to get
married, and succeeded. In
New Guinea, copies of the
July 31 overseas edition of
Time magazine were getting
pretty ragged from being
passed around It rontained
heartening news about what
the lOOth and 442nd were accomplishing, and MIS'ers
wistfully wished someone
would take notice of them.
Now and then someone
did, but if a news photographer took a picture of a
Nisei linguist, it was confiscated and destroyed. Higher-ups didn't want the Japa-

..
Mlnoru Hara and George Hayashida (right) on Ihelr way
10 the Leyte Invasion .

nese to know Nisei were
working against them. MacArthur himself feared that,
if captured, Nisei would be
tortured and that their relatives in Japan might be, as
well. MacArthur wrote these
reasons in his own hand,
when disapproving one of
the many ATIS requests for
duty in the front lines.
• • •
The war in New Guinea,
the Solomons and the Bismarcks was winding down,
as it was in the Marianas, but
you couldn't really tell if you
were there. The Marines and
war correspondents were
long gone, but surviving enemy soldiers weren't.
Harry Tanaka did quite a
stint with Australian forces,
starting in the summer of
1944. So did Tsutomu Shigeta, Larry Mizumoto, and Noboru Miyagi. They were engaged in "mopping-up"
operations, a euphemistic
phrase for work that can get
YQU just as dead as the first
day on a beachhead can.

• • •
The Marauders were now
out of business. Some of the
Nisei went to India, some to
China, and three went back
to the U.S. for officers training school. They barely
made it through the rourse,
said Herb Miyasaki, "because we were so damned
weald" He, Bob Honda, and
Russell "Kats" Kono had
gotten back to the U.S.
Howard Furumoto, Akiji
Yoshimura, Eddie Mitsukado and Roy Nakada weren't
so lucky. They were commissioned in the field and
had to stay in the Far East
All had the coveted Combat
Infantrymen's Badge. All
wore a home-made shoulder
patch designed by one of the
Marauders but not approved
by the War Department,
whenever they felt like it.
Before leaving Myitkyina,
Bob Honda and Grant Hirabayashi bad helped Won L<ly
"Charlie" Chan scan captured documents and to interrogate some of the "comfort girls" (pictured in Feb. 9
PC) captured with the Japanese at Myitkyina.
Comfort girls may have
had some Nisei wondering
whether the enemy's ideas
on how to wage war might be

more compatible with the
average
infantryman's
wishes, but the linguists did
tum use of them against the
enemy. A document, picked
up on Guadalcanal, helped.
Later discovered to be in the
80SM handwriting of a senior Rabaul staff officer, it
was the officers' and enlisted men's schedul&-with
price~fo
use of comfort
girls at the New Britain
base.
.
This document was thoroughly analyzed to pinpoint
when the maximum number
of senior officers would be
patronizing the girls. An air
strike was then laid on for
that hour. Mter that, according to John Anderton, "J apanese leadership at Rabaul
was never the same."

• • •

It was now time for MacArthur's great strokt>-his longpromised,long-awaited return to
the Philippines. Leyte Island had
been substituted for Mindanao,
along with other changes in
American plans. No longer
would Formosa be a target In·
stead, the Philippines were to be
taken, while long-range bombing
strikes kept hitting Japan proper
from the Marianas. Later, Iwo Jirna would be the staging area for
the final assault on Japan.

A

• • •

NEW organization had
been started at Camp Ritchie, Md, better known to the
world as "Camp David". It
was PACMIRS: Pacific Military. Intelligence Research
Service. Jim Matsumura,
Seishin Kondo, Kazuo Yamane' and John ~enjo
were
transferred 60 miles, as part
of the cadre developing it
Lachlan Sinclair joined it later. In Europe, the 100th
crossed the Arno River in
Italy, heading for an assault
on the Germans' Gothic
Line.
In New Guinea, an 8th Army had been formed. Tom
Takata reported from Australia to the U.S. 33rd Division at Finschbafen. He
knew something was up. So
did all the other linguists who
were gathering with various
units. Ralph Saito left Pearl
Harbor in USS George Clymer, a transport, as part of
the headquarters staff for
the new XXIV Corps. American strength in the Pacific
continued to grow.
In late September, Masaru
Yoshioka activated the 178th

IFle cmZE -11

NiseI were, again huttling around 8S the action
picked up. Amos Nakamura
joined the Briti h Army in
India, with Morris Taketa
and Hisashi Nakagawa.
They stayed with the 14th
British Army's 33rd Indian
Corps all the way to it tak·
ing of Rangoon, Burma.
George Hayashida and Minoru Hara joined 6th Army
headquarters staff at Hollandis, and Masao Matsumoto Janded on Bougainville
with the 2nd Australian
Corps headquarters. Dick
Oguro and two other Nisei
got sent to Hollandia from
Aitape, and Kenneth Yoon, a
Korean, arrived in India.
Yoon and a Chinese-American, Kynsul Lee, were part
of a special, polyglot team
sent from Savage.
Kazuo Komoto headed a
12-Nisei team that joined the
47Sth Infantry Regiment in
Burma, part of the MARS
Force, which may have gotten its name via a narcissistic whim of the general who
led it. His name was Arms.
Gene Wright, of the 43rd and
Yoshikazu Yamada, who was
now with thed 112th RCT, got
to meet. In India, Timmie Hirata was listening to the
World Series on radio, while
planners in Australia were
going somet: illg entirely
different. Still drawing upon
knowledge gained via capture of the Z Plan and its
translation, ATIS had figured out, with only one error
in name as it proved later,
every ship that could come
through Surigao Strait, or
San Bernardino Strait, to
fend off the strike that was
planned against Leyte Island.

.

. ..

To sap Japanese strength and
to interdict airstrips through
which enemy planes might be
staged from homeland factories
to front line airlields, powerful
U.S. carrier strikes were made
on Formosa and other places.
These were quite successful, but
the Japanese citizenry didn't
think so. Various Japanese com·
manders lied. They claimed to
have sunk 11 carriers and 6 other
warships of the U.S. striking
force. As a nation, Japan celebrated. Yamashita, in the Philippines, thought that Leyte could
be defended, rather than concentrating everything on Luzon. He,
too, had been led up the garden
path.

.. .

.

On October 20, 1944, four
U.S. infantry division hit the
beaches at Leyte. Others
were with the two infantry
and one airborne divisions
held in reserve. Still more
were at Corps and Army
headquarters. Others were
with
radio interception
units, ready to go to work as
soon as they could get set up.
As much as anyone, the
Yankee Samurai had made it
possible for Douglas A MacArthur to keep his word He
bad returned
(End of Chapter 10)
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American is not a social, political, or economic man. He is a
moral man. The New American works toward making his
and her horne a better place to live in all realms of endeavor
and leads others to an understanding of themselves as individuals and to a realization of their potential as human
beings.
The Redress movement is just the tip of the iceberg. Many
great things are to come. We, as Nikkei, can play an impor·
tant role in them.
#

ContiDued from Page 3

entireI to our credit that we were patient, courageous and
dedicated to an ideal under intolerable circumstances.
Hut patIence has its limits. The economic secunty that we
have achieved cannot feed the spirit. My feeling is that: Why
should I be expected to be patient for the moral restitution
for what every American is born to-freedom. The question
is, "Do we have real freedom?" In my experience, the
answer is "No."
Second, we experienced a sense of spiritual numbness that
has lasted to this day. It has shown up as a lack of ability and
desire to explore the possibilities of establishing a viable
identity and mining our potential as individuals. We have
undergone a unique experience in this society, and we must
transcend the outrage and betrayal the camps represent for
the purpose of our own personal growth and enrichment.
Unless we transcend the immediate and obvious effects of
the camps, we will suffer from what I call "gun tower psychology." Such a syndrome is a real barrier to personal
growth and development. The legacy of the camps should
not be one of corrosive, self·limiting insights into the dupli·
city and betrayal this nation has practiced against its longsuffering and patient minorities, but one of a transcendent
idea~
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(415) 567·1114

Miyamoto Travel Service
Je~
Miyamoto
24 1· 15th 51
Sacramento, Ca 95818
(916) 441-1020

East West Tra'vel
VlctOf Iwamoto
210 Post 51, 8th Fir
San Francisco, Ca 94108
(415) 398-5m

Monterey Travel Service
Dennis Garrison
446 PadficSt
Monterev. Ca 93940

Japan American TrafflJ
Tom Kobuchl
258 World Trade C8\1er
San Francisco. Ca 941 11
(415) 781-8744

(<W8) 649-4292
NipPOn ~es,
USA
Simmon
imorrura
39 Geary St
San Frandsco, Ca 94108
(415) 982-4965

Klntatsu Inll Express
Ich Taniguchi
1737 PostS!
San Francisco. Ca 94115
(415) 992·7171

Sakura Travel Bureau
.imNakada

Kosakura Tours & T ra \191
M Kosakufa, K Imamura
530BushSt
San Francisco. Ca 94106
(415) 956-4300

Tanaka Travel SeMce
Frank or Edth Tanaka
441 O'Farrell SI
San Francisco, Ca94108
(415)47.....3900

LSA Travel
Lawson Sakal
124 Blossom HIIIRd
San Jose. Ca 95123
(408) 578·2630

51'~2ndAve

San Mateo. Ca 94401
(415) 342-7494

Travel Planners

ClalHakell

2025 Gat~

.

PicllcSOuttMat
Asahi ntema1ional Travel
Pele Endo

Travel Tech
AkiYoshida
333 Cobalt W8/II, II 101
Sunnyvale. Ca9401l>
(408) 737·7000

Asia Travel Bureau
Kazue Tsubol
102 S San Pedro SI
Los Angeles. Ca 90012
(213) 628-3235

Mitsuiline Travel Service
Hiromlchi Nakagaki
34SE2ndSt
Los A =. Ca 90012
(21 ) 628-3235

Alcala Travel
Sandra H Ojri
5343 University
San Diego. Ca 92105
(714) 287-15~

Yamahiro's Travel Service
Ken Yamahiro
2451 Grove 51
Berkeley. Ca 94704
(415) 845-1977

Classic Travel Serke
Joanne Matsu~
1601WRedondo
ch
Gardena. Ca 90247
(213) 532·3171

Monterey Park Travel
Les Kurakazu
255 E Pomona Blvd
Monterey Park. Ca 91754
(213) 721-3990

South Bay Travel Center
John Dunkle

jCenti.1 cal

Mikami&Co.
Travel Service
814 E St
Fresno, Ca93706
(209) 268-6683
IntsrmOunlsln
Caldwell Travel Se,..,ce
Gene Betts
P.O.BoIt 638
Caldwel. Idaho 83605
(206)459-0889

-

lseri Travel AgaroJ
Jan or George lseri
P.O.Box 100
Ontario, On! 97914
(503) 889-6488"

Ogden Travel CIT,lnc.

(

1l399-5506

_Mail to any JACL·auIhorized travel agent. or to:

NatIonal JACL Travel
1765 sutter St., San Francisco, calif. 14115

Send me information regarding the 1979
Nat'l JACL Flights. especially Group #
Name,___________________________________

pav PhoOQ___________Chapter _ _ _ __

Los Angeles, Ca 90015
(213) 623-6125

~.Ut8401

non-

. • Information Coupon
------------------------------------

City. State, Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Kokusai Infl Travel
WillyKal
321 E2ndSt
Los Angeles, Ca 90012
(2131626-5284

PI. #280

95110
San Jose.
(408) 287·5220

.in.

drpllrt\ft bill and

Address _________________________________

Kawaguchi Travel Service
MilO Kawaguchi
71 I-3rt! Ave , Suite 300
Seattle, Wa 98104
(206) 622.5520

ZacicStephens
440-22nd St

. I, L978) IIlclud.. round trip••3 airpott

2131 626-5284

1979 National JACL Authorized Retail Travel Agencies
Beacon Travel Servee
George Koda
2550 Beacon
Seattle. Wa 98144
(206) 325-5849

GENEllAL t:NFORMATION

(~

~Oadm'ISDtM
~ . Adult ~oCl-.Ic
.......amt prier on any RiP.; inllm 2 )ftI'1old.
10% of apphahle resu1~
. OIancr prlC!' .ncludes round Inp...n.re. IU. JAo.
,.tl~
~and
mayvvydrpttdinaon nwnbCl'o(peoengttS All FAllES, DATES, TOOSSUB]lCT
TO~GE
: Ifd~ ....nnyquesrions"'8udinsthe NationalJAa. Tnftl Ccmmll1ftpllllt.CI
or decisIOnS, w=occatl:Naa'IJAUHq, 1765&'m:r, San Fnncism. Ct94m. 41)-921-522). '. ,

7 DAYS . . DEPARTS (from L.A.) 9/15/79
Space Umited, $865 - $94S Including Flights

VEL SERVICE

Azumano Travel Service
Geo. Azumano. Jim Iwasaki
400 SW 4th Ave
Portland. Or 97204
. (503) 223-6245
No. Calli.

Air ~

rdUnc:bl~

For Full Information/Brochures:

..•

tran.'.

Authorized JACL Travel Agent:

Kokusai International Travel, Inc.

1979 ESCORTED TOURS

~I}'()

Honl~)

The GA-loo fare round tnp from Los Angeles or San Francisco IS $564 and Includes JACL administrative lee and airport departure talc. Appty through
JACl·authorized Retail Travel Agent, National Heedquarters orCliaptar Administrator as lollows: .... Hlronto. 2640 NatIOnal Ave, San Diego, Ca
92113; George Ksnegal. 1857 Brockton Ave, Los Angeles . Ca 90025; Tom
Okubo, 1121 Lake Glen Way, Sacramento. Ca 95822; AlIIi'll OhlM' 2007
Barry Ave, Los Angeles, Ca 90025; Fl'llnk Saomoto. 5423 N . Clark ~ " ChIcago
. I!60~O;
Grant Shimizu, 724N. 1st 51.. San .Iose, Ca 91'112.

DEPARTS TOKYO 10/U . . 5 DAYS . . $600
2 DAYS TAJPEI & 3 DAYS HONG KONG.

DEPARTS TOKYO 10/18 . . 4 DAYS . . $215

eo.

SAN FRANCiSCO .......... . .. .. Oct 2· Oct. 23
17 Sacran.nto
Ctt.ptet' flight-Tom Okubo
18 : ~!:rt.
ChBPtef Flighi':"Ald ohno Oct. 2· Oct. 22
_ 19 ~ f:C~r
· ':Ii9hl~
. .:(;nll-rt·Sh'l mllu' . Oct 17- Nov. 7

The Orient Extension

The FhlI Foliage Tour

~r

DoWhllMi1

forJACLers

Third, now is the time for an awakening. As the redress
movement indicates, the spiritual numbness is wearing off.
After 35 years, we are just beginning to come to grips"with
the issue of our incarceration in the prison camps. The question is: "An awakening to what?" To the possibilities of emulating the white majority mentality? That is no answer. Our
experience in this society is unique, and subscribing to the
WASP creed will not provide the interpretation we need to
understand our experience. A unique experience must provide a new interpretation, a traI!scendent idea, when the old
ideas prove bankrupt. I, for one, do Dot want to be merely
equal before the law. I want to be- myself with the fullfledged right and freedom to explore my full potet:ttial as a
human being and to enjoy the benefits of my achievements
as an enlightened, liberated individual. I shake my moral fist
at "gun tower psychology."
What are we? We are actually New Americans with a
A New American is one
unique experience in this socie~.
who is able to breathe new life into the American Dream by
bridging the gap between materialism and the highest needs
and dictates of the human spirit. We are able to do this by
virtue of the uniqueness of our experience, our patience,
wisdom, courage-and toughness-a combination that will
lead to the growth·of enlightened individualism. The New

Ch8r~

LOS~s

Japan Tours

~

Pec~

~.

1111 W OIyfTllIc Blvd

Gardena Travel AIp:'cy
New Orient Elipress
Giro Takahashi
Dwain Kaminua
330 E 2nd 51, #3)1
Pacific Square #10
1610 W Redondo
Gda L.os~
. Ca90012
(21 ) 624-1244
(213) 323-3440
Nisei Travel
W1~CU'&TrawI
AldMano
12792 V
Vrew St C-2
1344
W 1551hSt
Garden Grove. Ca 92645
Gardena,
Ca !U247
Nanaml Mioato George
(213) 327·5110
(714) 898-0064

ecn.

~

For Listing Here,
Call tbe Nat'\ JACL
TraveJCOordburtor

(415-921-5225)
LISTING AS a:

February t, 1979

... n

Sugano TI'8'tIeI S8MC8
Frank T Sugino

Takaha.stli Travel
Ken Takahashi
221 E Whittier Blvd
La Habra. Ca 90631
(213) 694-1863

P O.Bax 295

Nabonal City. Ca 93)50
(714) 474-2206
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Travel Center
Misa Miller
709"E" 51
San Diego, Ca 92101
5th Ave Travel & Tours
Tanya Sands
7051·5\tI Ave
ScCIt1:sdaJe, Az 85251
(602}949-1919
MacphersonTravel9.nsu

Jean Furukawa
500 Fifth Ave

17EOhio51
Chicago,II60611
(312)944-5444

NewVen, NY l00Jj

Vamada TnweI SeNlC8
Richard H Yamada
812NCWkSt
Ct1icago.II 60610
(312) 944-2730

New Yoril Travel SeMoe
Stanley Okada
551-5th Aile.
New Yen, N Y. 10011
(212) 687-7983

(2121354-5555

r

